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When in this city the distin
guished actuary, Mr. Hardy, used 
a phrase in conversation worth 

In reference to the

The recent explosion at Phila
delphia, by which

number of stores and 
of the worst calamities 
that is attributed the

Mr. Hardy Cote» 
a Phraee worth 
Rememherln*

a score ofOaeoltae Daa*ero.

killed and awerepersons
residences wrecked, is one

k however, ami -
tm.ln , my,..» » >1»* “ “>« “*1

were

storing up.
mental idiosyncrasy of persons who are caught by

forms of insur-the mere glitter of certain unsound 
ance he said : "Their powers of perception exceed 

„ ..... their powers of reflection." Those so constituted
p ‘"ÏnWa seems ,o have an unusually large are quick to catch the salient point, of any matter 

, f L oline Ives and lamps. Of the former prcse„ted for their attention as a fish jumps at a
ShPP tvÏ insurance patrol reports 84, and the latter ihini„g bait, but are weak in judging its merits as 
the cit) s insurance p reflection have not been developed

, haVH’Lni‘ if the numberr-0f these8 stoves by L^y and experience. Youths and young men 

^Tmos that caused fires last year was only 10 are usually in this mental condition, encc e 
and lamps th the total number in rapidity of their immature judgments; they de-

fthe percentage is lowered. before they can possibly have had time to
Philadelphia «s**- Ul V increasc(j. considcr the evidence, of the very nature and extent

Vth Lier tÏ= Percentage is increased the of which they are often quite ignorant. Thus we 
1 i!com!s the proportion of those which caused find snap judgments given with superb confidence 
fT^last year which shows he w exceedingly danger- regarding problems that have been in ecisivc y 
fi I, these stoves and lamps. Where they are so bated by the most learned controversialist The 

in Philadelphia, there must be a perceptive powers of such judges ena e em t 
in stock, usually quickly seize upon the superficial signs of strength 

in an argument, the real weakness of which their 
weak powers of reflection are unable to detect. In 

of life this class of person is found- 
whose mental powers are unequally 

the controlling force in some spheres.
their main-

12 as

ous
much in use as
number of barrels of gasoline kept

The vapour from gasoline
takes fire at some distance 

" The Ameri-

in small grocery stores, 
is highly explosive ; it 
away from the place it is issuing from, 
can Exchange and Review " says " 
evaporated fluid impregnating 300 
atmosphere becoming ignited, there will be a burn
ing; impregnating 200 cubic feet, there will be an 
explosion. As the vapours are heavier than the 
atmosphere, they tend to descend and concentrate 
rather than ascend and dissipate; accordingly, with 
a flame or red-hot coal brought near to the vapour 
it will either flame and fire the fluid or explode, 
according to its proportion to the at™,0,Phcrcw , 

Probably many “cause unknown fires were 01
gasoline origin.

every sphere
With a pint of 
cubic feet of

Such persons 
balanced are
There are institutions indeed that owe

to this “defect of nature" in their sup- 
At the same time there is a range of per- 

that indicates the highest phase of 
Matthew Arnold, for instance, 
“ dexterousness and sureness of

tenance 
porters.
ceptive faculty 
intellectual power, 
speaks of Bentley’s 
perception" as having caused him to be wrong 
hardly ever," while, to some extent, his German 
rival in scholarship, because lacking in perceptive
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they supplied from their own savings, or "raised on 
the credit of their own institutions, without the least 
assistance of any government. Financially, the spirit 
of Canada is expressed in Smollett's lines :

" Thy 'pint. Independence, lei me *hare ;
Lord of the lion hesit and eagle eye.M

power, " is wrong very often.” The student of 
mathematics who is gifted with strong perceptive 
powers proceeds from one step to another in difficult 
problems like one whose way is lighted, while 
others, whose perceptive powers arc weak, cannot 
proceed because the path is so dark. It is well for 
these diversities of gifts and powers to exist. If all 
persons, for example, hid the special mental powers 
of Mr. Hardy, actuarial fees would not be worth 
picking up.

Aboil Hoi. 
Medical

How new questions arise is often 
a mystery. A number of Ameri- 
can journals, several of the front 

rank, have been promulgating the theory that life 
assurance companies might safely, even with advan
tage some think, dispense with a medical examina
tion of applicants. It is probable this notion 
its origin to the eccentricities of those who have 
made a new religion out of the old idea that nothing 
cognisable to the senses really exists outside the 
imagination, or some other faculty of the kind. 
Bishop Berkeley's subtle and ingenious mind 
structed an argument against the existence of matter, 
of which Byron said :

“ When Bi.hop Berkeley sflyt, there is no matter—
It is no matter what Bishop llcikeley says ! "

The disbelievers in the existence of disease

Evidence was published in our last 
issue showing that Canada was be
coming financially self sufficient, that 
the needs of Canadian borrowers

OtTcraant
Uui OB owes

Real Estate.

being supplied by I'c Canadian capital ofwere
private lenders. This gratifying phase of the 
national life of the Dominion is in striking contrast to

con-conditions existing in Australian and New Zealand, a 
contrast that is ground for just pride to the people of 
Canada. The contrast has two aspects, for not only 
are our loan societies becoming more and more 
dependent on native funds, but our banks are almost 
entirely supplied from native sources, whereas Aus
tralia and New Zealand are very largely dependent 
for banking resources on the old country, and the 
funds for real estate loans arc there supplied by the 
Government In 1868 and for a few after years 
there was a strong agitation to put Canada in the 
same position by establishing a '* Government Far
mers' I can Bureau," and a “ Govcrment Bank " on 
a popular basis, the necessary finances to be provided 
by an unlimited and unprotected issue of paper 
currency. The scheme did not find public support 
as the people of Canada fought shy of being dc- 
(icndent on government officials for loans, and they 
had been too well Informed by the financial press to 
fall in love with " rag baby " money. In Australia 
the governments of four colonies opened loan offices 
to advance money to farmers, as is done by our loan 
corporations, especially in Ontario. The Agent Gen
eral of New South Wales recently read a paper on 
this matter before the British Association, in which 
he (minted out that the government loaning system 
had reduced the rate of intcicst. But the rate in 
Canada has fallen also quite as much as the natural 
consequence of money becoming more plentiful, so 
there is no ground for the plea that government 
loans mono|K)lizcd the credit of cheaper loans. In 
New Zealand farm loans may be paid olT by 73 half 
yearly instalments by a sinking fund system. This is 
no novelty, as it is the plan adopted long years ago 
in Canada. It is a brilliant feather in the cap of this 
Dominion that the people organized and have 
successfully maintained a splendid system of loaning 
pn farm and other real estate, the funds for which

may
desire medical examinations to be abolished, just as 
malefactors wish to have Courts of law closed, as 
their investigations arc offensive. Life companies, 
however, will not be infected with this craze. An 
applicant for a life policy presents himself as desirous 
of the company entering into a contract with him to 
pay over a certain amount at his death, in considera
tion of receiving an annual payment of a certain 
called premium. The company has fixed the amount 
to be paid for a person of his age in the belief that 
his life is likely to extend to a certain number of 
years, to the average term. If the applicant is 
affected with some disease, or suffers from a consti
tutional defect that reduces his chance of living below 
such average, then the contract is a dangerous 
for the company.

sum

one
Under such conditions it has1

engaged to pay more than the physical condition of 
the policyholder warrants. Every day such condi
tions arc revealed by medical examination in the 
physical state of applicants as render it impossible 
for a life company to accept such persons, as they 
do.not come up to the standard which is the basis of 
the terms of their ordinary contracts. Were 
panics to dispense with me lical examinations, they 
would be flooded with business of the most unprofit
able, most risky character.

To compensate for the extra lo-ses such a loose 
system would involve, the companies might advance 
all their rates high enough to equalize matters. This, 
however, would be a gross wrong to the ordinary 
policyholders, to those of the average physic il con
ditions on which rates are now based. We fear the 
promoters of the anti medical examinations’ move
ment will find no sympathisers amongst tl(e estab
lished life assurance companies

com-

1
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and toThe Honourable Mr. Chamberlain is only liable to pay the vendor in the event 
, .. -..tic clearness I the extent of the purchasers default,

showed 'sc . . thc I The point is worth considering, but it is not likely
of judgment, by . 5 I companies would care to waive altogether

i|uestion of the King’s future title to t e fePre^n “ (h i ri,ht to be notified of a change of ownership,
„f ^ chief imperial colonies’ jn^X ^ as this U liable to introduce a new clement in the

o':r^h"c.% rtG«rt Hop*. N,. Z,.u„d, .i.k.hkh be objectioncble^^

z:r^v< -itrsi'TS
considering the monarch s tit es, a d jm Argm-e.t of Birmingham to promote the

dC1rOUStoaflthh=CcTni« should"be recognized if establishment of a Free Public l ibrary under an 
portance of the c»jon « sh ^ ^ ^ rcccnt|y pasled. The champion of the opposi-
possible. lhat strucit tion was Alderman Gameson, who owned a large
new departure having been ta en i g g |iumbcr of houses. Though aged and wealthy, he
Km pire. The •«««£« ^ f„d Î«Und. and of bemoaned the terrible prospect of having his taxe, 

title be. K'ne° increased for this necessary public institution. His
C,'“" pTopoKd ,h, wort, ,p«cb rambling, 1.11 of ab.o,difir, and ignor-

£~ A.,r L-b atj,-- cl =:::
IS StttSSLt SkrtLÏ dSo. i whom a

likely to be oojecuo . . moratc his public services. Mr. Dawson said, in
MiSCrt : "King rtf il*.* Dominion, ^’^“^.“«î'Sliog a

k,ond,h'“£«ïp - - sL:7„„“ï,::;.r,Ado'r—r
l;aith, Emperor of India and Sovereign l.ot I ^ic ^ framc or conceive any argument more con- 
of the British Realms beyond the Seas.” Every c|usively proving the need in this town of a Free 
colony expressed gratification at being consulted, public Library than the fact that a man who could 
The probability is that the new title for King make such a speech as we have just heard lit
Ed-ird VU. will bo: -Kta, rt Gma, BriuJ XThïïoS.lCrt.k. op,

and Ireland, Emperor of India and King of all British $uch ,oud chCCrs that several persons who had
Dominions beyond the Seas.” May His Majesty live CQme primcd t0 oppose the free library decided to 

whatever titles may be chosen. | kecp silent, and a practically unanimous vote was
taken in its favour.

The
Kina s T*»»»-

was erected to com-
was

came

Great Britain

long to wear

An important suggestion 
recently made by a correspond
ent of the “ London Times.”
He would like to see a clause 

inserted in each fire policy stating that where the 1 ^ a||uded to in our last issue. The subject 
holder contracts to sell the property during the cur- ^ ^ widc for anything beyond a few lines of 

cy of the policy, the insuring company will hold I illu5tration; At the Hotel Clichy, Paris, taken 
both vendor and purchaser covered during the cur- ^ provisionai Government in 1848 for work- 
rency of the policy until the sale is completed. HeLhops. there were over 1000 tailors employed to 
regards this “as only reasonable, seeing that the makc’uniforms for the new “Garde Mobile.” These 
insurance company has received the premium for the 
current year ; but we have been advised that, owing 
to the form of policy generally in use, unless a pro- 
cess is gone through of giving notice to the company, 
and of endorsing the policy pending completion and 
getting such endorsement signed on behalf of the 
company, the latter is in substance relieved from 
liability, although it has received the premium. The 
reason of this is that a policy.of fire insurance is a 
policy of indemnity only, and that consequently the 

the contract for sale is signed the risk of 
Ion by fire fall* on the purchaser, and the company

was
Fire Pellet»» 
Ckamge at Owwer 

.hip QuMtiom

A correspondent wishes 
information regarding the 
French Government work-

Tke Governmewt
Workshops te Porto.

ren

paid 2 francs per day, with the promise 
that would have 

contractor. The men

men were
to have equal shares in the profits 
gone into the pockets of a 
having been stufied with socialistic tales about the 
vast profits of contractors, of capitalists, fancied they 

each going to get a large sain out of the uni- 
of them woikcd steadily or heartily, 

that the cost of their labour

were
forms, so none 
The consequence was 
was very greatly in excess of the usual contract 
price for such work, so there were no profits to dis
tribute. The story is a long one if told in full The 
result was a political •taction, which led to bloodshçd

moment In fans,

__ _
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INDUSTRIAL LITE ASSURANCE. tori' ; the collection of premiums at the house of the 
assutvd ; the making the unit of premium a fixed 
sum— so many cents per week, or a multiple thereof, 
u Inch unit regulates the amount of the assurance; 
the inclusion of other members of the assured’i 
family ; ami the ilis|tcnsiug with a medical examin
ation. though retaining the right to have one made 
limier certain circumstances. The principal English 
company doing this business combines with it old 
age endowments, deferred annuities, joint life in-ur 
mice-, whole life insurances at rates front id. a week 
upwards, it- average per policy being about $50. 
'I livre being no medical examination, it is usual in 
have the benefits graded during first year, so that if 
death occurs during first six months the amount val
able is one-fourth, and if in next six months one half 
the amount of the fxilicy. In ( ireat Britain and Atts- 
11 alia the full amount ir paid, whenever death occurs, 
il it was accidental. The British Hoard of Trade re
turn- give the following statistics of industrial life 
companies :—

ITS EXTENT IN Till. KM n III. ANII I NU I II STATES.

The term " Industrial l.ife Assurance” is some
what lacking as a clear definition of the business to 
which it icf rs. Seveial of ti e Canadian Companies 
that trail-act this class of life insurance av id this am
biguity In using the title-. “Provident." "Thrift, 
or “ Monthly.” What these terms mean i- life assur
ance sj ecialh adapted to the circumstances of the 
attirail or lalmiiug clas-e*. or those in a -imilar rank 
of file Industrial lift a--iuaticv could he applied 01 
the great I ulk of the business of life as-iirance ill 
< anada. h,t all ( anadians belong to the imlti-trial or 
industrious class, 
gained a foothold, and. like main other words, has 
establish'd a claim to iccognition by its utility, re
gardless of a philological defect, 
assurance i-. no doubt, a form of " ddirift, ' as the Sun 
Life of 1 anada -tiles it. It is also " Provident,” a- 
designated In the North American The origin of 
this form of business i- in doubt. There are traces 
of n in pagan times, and some features of the meili 
anal Guild were akin to the objects of an industrial 
assurance society, 
known 1- that a society specifically intended to carry 
on life assurance for the working classes was organ
ized in England half-a-c. ntury ago. No iloulit the 
enterpri-e was suggested by the Burial ami Sick 
Benefit l lulls, thv wrecks of which by thousands 
strew the paths of the last century. A British Act 
ol Parliament passed in Augu-t, iKijii. defines an in
dustrial assurance company as ;—

“ Such a l«"li of 1 >et-mis, whether cor;Strate or in- 
corjsirate granting assurances on any one liK- for a 
h — -uni than £20. as receives contributions or pre- 
miums by means of collectors at a greater distanc.* 
than ten mile- fiom the regi-teivd office or principal 
place of business of the company. and at less |teriodi- 
cal intervals than two months."

Mr Vrtbttr B. Kedy, < ietn ral Secretary of the < iti 
zen-' Lite l oni|tanv, of Melbouiiie, whose paper on 
thi- subject we shall freely use in the following re
marks, defines this bu-incss as :—

“A si stem under which the working classes can 
purchase a- much assurance as ihct a tv able to buy, 
no inattei bow -mall the amount, provides the mach
iner! when and where to collect the jiremittms. and 
insure, the iillni di.ite paunviit of the benefit 
a-siirance covering all healthy human lives between 
the age- of om next birthday ami seventy inclusive, 
i- applicable alike to both « xe- and admits of 
tnitint a- small a- id. per week."

This definition i- tin particular and als > too diffuse 
for general u-e It include- child insurance a feature 
oj indu-trial, which is far front lieing a universal 
ill-tom. and it fixe- a minimum which is not gener
ally recognized. Hie e-senlial differentia of iivHrs- 
trial life assurance business are, the payment of pre
miums at short intervals weekly, mont hi i or qttar-

I lie title, though vague, has

Industrial life

INDUSTRIAL LIFE ASSURANCE IN GREAT IIRITAIN.

No. if Insurance
Vumpsnies. Policies in force.

18,663,846 $905,677,600 
17.857,1:14 863,247,260
14,990,661 720,712,600
9,679,926 454,916,800

Idle gradual increase in the average amount of the 
policies is very marked, and the enormous amount of 
industrial assurances in Great Britain speaks well fur 
the thrift of the working classes, In the United 
States the industrial business has made great strides 
since introduced from England twenty-three years 
ago, as thv following shows :—

INDUSTRIAL LIFE ASSURANCE IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

Ykah, No. of No. of Average
Companies. Policies. In force. Policy.

10,046,94T $1.192,750,600 $118.6(1
7,375,688 
4,302,427 

2 500

'Idle larger average of American industrial poli
cies $48.55 compared with $118.60—and the enor
mous extent of the business in the States prove that 
the soil i- favourable for the business, and the com
panies conducting it arc |x>ptilar.

Ytia. No. of
A mon 111 

46.65 
48.35 
48.00 
46.00

W hat is, however, ikefinitcly
1900 lo
1699 10
1695 7
1891 8

1399.......... 14
1-95 II 686,485,000 120.011

480,060,700 112.90
143,340 97.00

1691 9
1676........... I

5

It is
INDUSTRIAL LIEE ASSURANCE IN CANADA.

In Canada the figures for 1898 and 1899 were :—
Ytia. _ No. of No. ol

Companie». Policies. In force.
144,601 $16.381,628
127,286 14,480,637

a tire
A1erace 
Policy. 
$11.1.2 

113.8

The latest available returns of industrial life assur
ance as given in the pa|>er read by Ecdy before tin 
Institute of Victoria. Melbourne, with Canada added, 
and the averages calculated, give the following 
totals :—

1900 I
1-99 4

I

i
!

u
____ _
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in tintsuper-abundant
local needs, the ...».......&—------------
well as the interest in depo its. To enable the local 
funds under such conditions to be profitable, the bank 

centre whcie money i*

IN EMITKKUIC,RELATE INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE 
AND UNITED STATES.

An
in furcct 

t9H.%677.6Wl 
26,WM>,WH1

, as

Avrrsgv 
tif Volivif<. 

|4H.M 
107.90 
1 lit 20

No. of 
Vulicie*

K6.w.fc M
241 ,fMM* 
III,601

ümUti Kingdom 
AiiHirâtia. 
l’snâd»..

will have to send it to some 
in more demand. If money becomes qu.te scarce in 

the local bank is liable to find its 
higher rates. At the 
bank is most needed

•9.719,03»,447 943,068 128
111,048,913 1,292,75(1,«00

the locality,
deposits withdrawn to earn 
very time when the help of a
the small independent local bank is very apt to 
have its usefulness curtailed, and the development of 

. 0IO7.8O #.10.21 IIM «M » the local trade is apt to be paralysed by the inability

" This 'comparison suggests there being still a wide 0I the local bank to enlarge its resources |>w|~w
field for industrial life assurance in Canada. Mr. ately with the growth of local needs If such a bank
I'edv gives the amount paid in claims by the nidus- has a note issue this is of little, of en o P
trial companies of United Kingdom. United States whatever, in meeting the demand for money, for the

Australia in four years, 1896 to 1899. as $141,- circulation is based upon, practically, the
,,8,000, from which he concludes justly that amount of money invested in government bon s.

The veriest sceptic must admit that industrial as- The conditions created by a branch bank being
ranee lias performed, and i< performing, a work of cstablished in a rural district are incomparably more

incalculable good to the State and to the individual. favourablc to the local trade than a locally organized
This, however, is only a partial view, as one of the ,n tbc first place there is no drain of local

greatest Irenefits of this system is the development of invoived in the opening of a branch bank,
the habit of thrift, and the strength given to it by Tq the £Xtcnt thcn that such capital would have to 
opportunities of exercise. The vast mass of the j to found a |ocai bank, this local money is
money invested in industrial life assurance would , for use by thc local trade. Then, the
have lieen wasted in needless petty outlays had this of a brancb bank to provide whatever
opening not existed for prudent saving. The who c accomm„dation is needed is to no extent
system of life assurance, also, has a valuable ally in • denosits Such funds there-

.i»«« ..1» .h, « h. 23 r. .. i«,.!v..(i. nnnv of the insured, as their finances improve, fore are also left Irtc , .î :;;r. . . . . . . . . . ■*.»«*<»**
In uhai.vcc „,«i II,c Im1,..trial HI, ...... enlarge lb, local 'coerce. by '«mug «■ ■

anee is viewed it apix-ars distinguished by eminently I the total sum of which is a clear gain o c
valuable services to those directly interested, to thc I capital. These note issues in a
system of life insurance generally, and to the com- QUt to mcct local needs almost automatically, so
nmnity where it is established, for thrift is a bulwark rcadily responsive are they to locvl monetary cotuli-
,.f society and one of thc foundations of commerce. | tions When these notes have served their purpose

demand, as such arises 
are moving, they 

thc faintest

In Kmpire.. 
I mid Ststvfl

118.60

T,„.l.................. 29,088,390 2.210,808,728
According to population the averages per family

Urent Britain. AiMraha.
arc :—

V S.Cum la.

same
ami

rural district flow

in meeting some temporary 
at harvest time and while crops 
flow back into the bank without causing

to local finances. If any rural 
a branch bank can

DO BRANCH BANKS DRAIN RURAL DISTRICTS 1

A charge has been recently made by an American

Of money exist, and its full market price can be paid 
Whether then a country district is in need of

the branch

districts of their monetary resources 
of cities. The case is given of an independent, small

xKSbt: I a* s* - »-

i:t*sh.b,'‘..SVmLUVb.: r,7„ Tb°:u»:..«.'y
collect funds for inn,minion to head office, leaving it is a mailer ofA^banbi Metalling continuously, 
a sca-ly suPP'y '» need, of fbe tad ttader. ««SW. “» tank. ttai
The comparison is band largely on ,magma,,on A bundreita e y y ■ „„btr „„„ ,hl„
small bank 1. lb. Slate, may be .be prodnelo! local | 'Lnm. ever, m.n.b or l.o in lb. Stale..

A branch bank practically places the great

conn
thc other farwas

capital and be aided by local deposits without being 
of any marked benefit to local trade. If money is

resources

.2 
T=
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The outlook for this year does not promise to 
justify the hopes of many underwriters that the 
opening of this century would see a marked improve
ment in the fire business. Current rates are generally 
regarded us inadequate to meet such demands as are 
indicated by above figures. Retirements there have 
been already this year, and others will probably 
lol'ow before the year closes. The situation is com- 
parable to that at sea when a great gale is blowing 
the stronger vessels well ballasted, manned by skillful 
navigators, ride out the storm safely, but the weaker 
ones must either run into port or go down.

of the institution, of which it is a small section, at the 
service of the traders in whatever locality such branch 
is placed. The difference is comparable to the people 
having only the town pump to rely upon for a water 
supply, in contrast to thoic who hive a great water
works reservoir connected with their houses.

Our American critics who disparage the banking 
system of Canada, prove by the fanciful ness of their 
charge against it hat they have no such practical 
or even hook knowledge, of this matter as is requisite 
for an intelligent judgment.

PHOENIX ATLAS RUMOUR

Considerable surprise was caused a few days ago 
by a rumour that the I’hienix Fire Insurance Com
pany, of London, Knglind, had taken over the Atlas 
Insurance Company, and that Mr. Pipkin, manager 
of the latter, had been appointed general manager of 
the I’hu nix, under the amalgamation.

We very much doubted the truth of this report, for 
t>oth the I’hienix and the Atlas are old established 
strong companies that are well able to stand on their 
own basis and past record. The history of the At. 
las dates back to 1808, during which period it paid 
claims of over $70,000,000. Its total income from 
the fire and life departments in the year 1899 was 
$3 -37,4V°, while its assets in fire department were 
$3,440,410, the total assets, including those of the life 
department, being $11,866,380.

The I’hienix Fire Office was established in Lon. 
dun, Fngland, in 1782, and ever since has done an 
exclusively fire insurance business. Its assets, as 
last reported, amount to $8,836,500, and its ptemium 
income in 1899 was $5,938,000.

■

BOARD Of TRADE INSURANCE

The questions regarding the distribution of the 
insurance money due from the fire companies for 
claims arising by the destruction of the Hoard of 
Trade building in this city arc in a fair way of settle
ment so far as payment by the companies is con
cerned.

The following is a statement of the amounts de
posited in Court by the Insurance Companies on ac
count of the Montreal Board of Trade and the New 
York Life Insurance Co., and of the total to be paid 
by the companies:

. Paid Into 
Court.

. $16,6011 
. 112,500

0,760 
.1,750 

18,750 
9,750 

12,760 
18,750 
4,500 

18,750 
4,500 

.17,500 
2,250

$100,000 $389,444 00
A serious question has risen between the Board of 

Trade and the New York Life Insurance Company- 
in regard to payment of the 1st Mortgage bonds 
issued by the Board which are held by that com. 
pany. These bonds it will be remembered 
issued to supplement the finances of the Board of 
Trade in order to provide the means for erecting the 
building so unfortunately destroyed by fire. The 
Council of the Board of Trade consider that the in
surance money should be applied to the restoration, 
that is, the rebuilding of the burnt structure. The 
New York Life authorities regard the insurance 
money as applicable to the redemption of the 1st 
mortgage bonds, which amount to $300,000. It is 
a matter of comparative indifference to the under
writers to whom they pay insurance claims, but when 
there are two claimants, they have to be careful to 
select the legal one. The fire companies have con
sequently decided to pay $300,000 into Court, unti1

Total to t# 
|HUl| l*v 

Companies

( Wardian Fire «ntl Life......................
North Hrilish anti Mercantile...........
Caledonian Insurance Co..................
Queen's Insurance Co.........................
I'hunix Insurance Co.... . ......
Royal Insurance Co............................
London Assurance Corp............ ...
North American Insurance Co..........
London A l-ancashire.........................
I-iverpool A London A Globe........
Ætna Insurance Co...........................
Commmercial Union Insurance Co. 
Law. Union A » rown Insurance Co

$f»o,36:i no 
140,041 :.o 
IUM '.U 

4,86h 06 
24;i10 26 
12,656 !•;$ 
16.561 :i7 
14,*40 26
6.841 06 

24,:t40 25
5.841 66 

48,6X0 50
2,020 SICABLE RE PHOENIX ATLAS RUMOUR

In reference to the above rumour we have received 
a special cable from out own 1-ondon Ci rrespondent, 
stating that the fusion w is not accomplished. It 
would seem therefore as though the l’lmnix and Atlas 
would each continue its own business without inter
ruption. were-

THE SEVEN MONTHS TIRE LOSSES.
The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 

the month of July, as compiled from the daily records 
of the New York “Journal of Commerce," shows a 
total of $ 15,740,oc». That this is abnormally large 
will be seen from the subjoined table showing the 
losses by months ;

1901. I 9181. I -99.
... $li-..57l»50 $11,755,100 $10.718,000 
.... 11,992,00c 15.427.000 18,409,000
.... 15,016,250 1 1.149,200 11,493,000
.... 11 152.800 25 727,000 9,213,000
.... 22.380,150 15,1.9,400 9,091,900
.... 9,690 000 21 280,000 6.714,850

15,740,000 13,699 100 11,426,400

January ..............
K«binary .............
March..................
April......................
.“V...................
June....................
July.................

$104,016,150 $110,980 $77,126,150Total

L
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^i'r.ed^ThtÏÏanceof $8,>000 over this amount

arise which interfere, with the early rc-bmld-ng of 
, Trade It is to be hoped that some I of t oc.raki). <r.) F.O.C. K**»™ ruin m 1» *

arrangement will be shortly effected that will enable *££cit<
ar ,,8 . , T,,^ to restore its building. Mean- Uri*. (1 ) I’roce.*. of manuf.ctur,and «her M . Jg|,!

:«s» «« n- --7-■ ï-ÆfflR ^ds'sïrs
1 irris who arc established in the practice of their ci.uw »M 1«. W»tionm.nt.

profession in Montreal. The new building wid be fire ^ .nd
proof, so far as can be accomplished by adopting the ^h]m|1,rv U.nc„,, ,6 (-) l>o<*k«r-
Lst up to-date methods of construction and internal Li« UtsNcH.-P«t 0^ ,nlhnHllc. C».) 10

The old building, in both respects wa, an ‘t'T.rXof 2
object lesson as to what should not be done; the new ^ ) vu.t

is intended to bean example of what modern «f ««known mon.J.1^^ bk . lhl ,
appliances can effect in protecting a budding from »A Ufc J^VS-ES*

rava„es of fire. Sonic members of the Hoard <)f i,f, ««.ram* ». of cl’aim. ; ihe law
favour the Hoard room being at the top of the build- and

if;: instead of on the first or ground floor A room

nn the upper story would have better light and far The pner.l pnncipk.
superior ventilation; it would enable a large space to
be devoted to the better class of office accommo- op.,o"« ,nj*. W Spec.al ... n pijUcie,. (l.) Ufe a.»-
dation, so that such an arrangement would increase
the income from rentals. Other members object Branch man.grmcn, and .g,nc,
“ï£.‘Tk! "th,

t, udîl b, d«kl,d b, the Hoard ot Trad, dcp,„*„, „po„ the ,.«die, ol the

E* -It- H-6““r d“dtd 7" Th,1”ju1,1' ‘“SeZSioTand liZinÉ"- P-l«" J*«
nal foundations will 1* utilized, so the genera out- g educational effect, unless they arc followed up
line of the new building will follow the ground plan ^ ^ attcntion to a well-arranged course of
nf the old one. There will, however, be a change, . . which lhe mind is concentrated on subje.. ,

°“7 * akin =M-= » -.•«* 7' -he

the structure, as a grand entrance will be pro gressive^ By1 ^ “dpU"U ,hat what is read i, 
vided on Lemoine Street, as well as the old one and thc m‘ind nourished. The above
restored on St. Sacrament. The Hoard of rade g ,labu# h ,s one grave defect ; there is no pro- 
building will therefore have frontages on four streets, vision for examjnation in literary subJccl!\ ^ 

the rev one will be widened and made more ung man who conccn'rates his whole att.en-
r^tan, a W-r TS. » S-VjS. -—ft liS Sti

of this building is so keenly felt by the whole mer- # 8oursc develops a species of monomania,
cantile community, and the inconveniences caused J ,g # seriou,. dctrimei,t and prejudice to one 
by the Hoard of Trade having no home are so ^ as an insuriince official, is, or will be, brought 
serious that it is most desirable for arrangements int0 conduct with those of wider culture. Une
r„rUh,d,b,„i.i.h -» r-ks- - „■ i ,h, -1.....Tiiiz,:
building the stt-Kture in w lich cili/ena took to mu, i -atturc „ mam who know, nothing but hi,
pride. L . , ... own trade.' who takes no interest in other affairs, ha.

Our city architects, being put on their mettle, will a $hallow knowledge of his trade for hi, mind
have an opportunity of showing their ability to de- jg $Q contracled that he is unable to po*l-
sign a structure of considerable magnitude that will, bilities, and how greatly h.s own improvement

beauty, as well as a model of interior arrangements. | ^ ^ ^ be ac,luired by the most indiw-

U To* thc^nsurance Institutes of Canada we com-

The Federation of Insurance Institutes of Great I mend ««*1
Britain and Ireland has courteously sent us a copy of a-~anging for examinations such 
it, Journal for 1900 in which i, published it, Syllabus I on in England next ye»r.

—........

how this sum should be appro-

fittings.

one

OF IKSVRANCB I1ISTITXJTBS.FEDBRATIOK
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105,MO 
19.067 
Nom'. 
None.

2Hj,978

201,504
2.1,430
2,602
3,551

390,274
None.
3,090

None.
2,209

None.
None.
Noer.

801,165
88,163

1,05*414 I 1,616,000
9.19,352 1,361,217

I 119,163 I.">4,87.1

123
Nun,.
Nonr.
Nonr.
Nonr.
Nonr.

597,907
60.500

120,5.18 195,903
14,760

1,136,325 1,461.014
2,000

4,333,660 4,610,972
1(331,668 1,502,366

Nonr.
1446,600 2,030,879

95°oÔo 

109,100 
369,271 
181,630

Non .

3,511
2,361

155,572
150,983
417,103
206,500

9,223,992 10,673,934
9.039,975 10,298,699

i 164,017 i 376,23*

BY SURRRNDKR AND

Tot*!
Rumnlfir

$ ♦
976,710 1,552,686
902,348 1,262,125
279,350 29.1,334
559,221 612,810

1,011,260 1,088,290
752.750 882,690
675,450 575,450
568.750 598,250
895,658 959,679
917,671 1,075,880

1.039,613 1,244,615
86.000 86,000

1,466,150 1,790,819
449,610 451,610
266,177 270,427
200,938 367,462

1.290,658 1,960,801
693,500 | ,033,<25

13,130,804 16,096,97.,
13,673,594 16 136,291

'< 112,790 ,, .ill,;!!,;

AMOUNT OF l.IFK INSURANCE TERMINATED IN CANADA IN NATURAL COURSE
LAPSE DURING THE YEAR 1900.

(FROM ABSTRACT OP DOMINION INSURANCE REPORT.)

Amount Terminated by
Maturity 

and Ksplry,_I
Companies.

Surrender.Heath.

SI sCanadian Companies

462,«54
mjm

1 47.000

Mi.omi

17,500 
128,800 !

I7.i;:i5 !
None.
None.

89,90*
•>,050

r,UA,l3.t
1,151,650

,/ ,

1,034,924 
295,549 

20,1 Kt 
14,96s 

104,604 
01,038 
22.250 
38.225 
59.023 
79.873 

213.958 
4,000 

213.079 
13,000
13,000 
0,220 

2S0,587 
00.380 

2,001.52 i 
2.265.239

/ 3:$#’, .288

570.978
359,777

13,984
53,589
77.040

129,940

29,500
04.021

158,209
206,202

324,669 
2,000 
4.250

11.O.5 11
000,143 
140,325 

2,966,171 
3,ft62,C»7 

403,474

Confederation .................................... .......................................
Ikm»'mon .................... .......................... ....................................

Federal............................................................ .........................
(«real West......................... .........................................................
Home........................................... ............................................
Imperial......................................................................................
london................................................. .. ..........................
Manufacturer»'.............................................................................
Mutual Life Assn. Co. of Canada.............................................
National.............................................................. ................. .
North American......................... ...............................................
Northern ........................ ........................ ...........................
Royal Victoria...........................................................................
Sulsidiary 11 gh i ouit ot Ancient Order of Fc restera............
Sun .... .............. .............................................. ...................
I em per ant e awl Genera. .......... .............................................

Totals for 11001.......................................... .
“ 1N99......................................................

Increase (i); decrease Id)..............................................
Rritish 1’ompanitM

British Kmiare........
CummeruaI Union.
Fdinburgb.............. .......................
Ijfc Association uf Scotland..,. 
|jeer|»oul awl Um.iun and Globe.
London and lancaslure...............
l-ondon Assuiance........................
North British.................................
Norwich Union..................... ..
Reliance Mutual.................... ...
Royal............................................. .
Scottish Amicable........................ .
Scottish 1‘rovident................ .........
Standard ...............................................

111,755 96,664
4,3ti3 
2,602 
3,553 

None. 
105,296 

No
N,%7 

2.209 
None. 
None. 
None. 

203,458 
37,663 

270,905 457,575
125.478 421,865

i 145,427 i 35,710

81,934
9,362
5,949

49,615
3.141

87,f,7K
None.
31,984

12,069 
51,634 

6.84.5 
23.331 

267,730 
26,601 

«56,873 
712.«il 8 

d 54.115

1.160 
1.000 

86,935

5,991

3,209

MM*
Star 602

Tidalt for 1900
189*

Increase (i); deem ,/)...........................
A tt trira* t vmpaniee :

Ætna
C un nett icut Mutual.........
Finable..........................
t^r mania.........................
Metropolitan.............. ...
Mutual.,..
National..
New \ *h.
North we tern........
Thimia Mutual..,, 
1'iovnlent Savirgs.,
I rate lets.................
Union Mutual........
United Stale»..........

............. 274,538
...........  42.291
...........  318,002
............. 2;Vd)
........... 90.602
............. 226,122
.............  8.157
........... .182,1161
...........  20,715
............ 1.1,4.10
...........  52,000
............ 11.1,8,50
...........  57,164
............. 15,000
...........  1,617.278
........... 1,555,101
.............5 81.47Ï

287.417
26,824

113,560

I4I°43I 

I ..100 
216,694 

1,814 
4,298 

510,675 
77,3*5 

132,330 
67,500 

1,631,369 
1.726,464 

i 95^095

75,365
.14,750

324,689
2,000

177,312
170,498

481,279 
1,511 
2,181 

60,572 
41,883 
17,-12 
24,870 

1,449,942 
1,258,724 

I 191.21 -

Totals lor 1900
1899,

Increase (<) ; decrease (d)...........
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ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Anornr Tiniun. nr
Surrender, Kl,.lrw 

Of I UQUU.

oom-AMt*. Total
Terminated.

I ’madtan ( ’ompaniu :
LUkoilc Mutual Itfnefit Asocial,on.......... ...............................
Commercial Tiaetllei»' Mutual lien. Id Society ..................
Independent Oder ol luiedrr. (Canadian tieunem)... 
Woodmen uf the World...............................................

*
197,000
*7,000

620,600
38,000

951,000
158,000

4,080,000
558,500

6.747.600
6.890.600

1,148,000
18.6,000

4,700,500
596,500Total, fur 190(1 W2.500

762,500 6,630,000
6,661,000

1899
duwirun (btaponfre.

Mutual Rrrurrr Fund 262,000
tS---------- SSS-Totale for 1900......

11899

wnmm*

'v*

;

r
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T« OU,0. or ^ I rrrSTnmc a
x number of life assurance companies ha rv3vvil family. At the annual meeting of the Actuarial
their policies which reads ,inu- Society of America. Mr. William McCabe, manag
er insured may. at any time dunng* . , ; director ,4 the North American Ufe. is reported

,IK, of this policy, provided that t,K‘ .. insurance Presa.” to have raised the ques
tion assigned, change the bénéficia > ^ ^ ^ tion •• that a p-diev containing such a clause is no

written notice to the company a ^ rffcr, |onger frvv from the claims of creditors, and that m
accompanied by the he^ompanv up- case the policyholder hecanie inso vent hts trurtee
on the endorsement of the sanu by t. - jfl kl„kr.q.tcy might compel him to surrender the
on the policy " .. describe a polio polio for its cash value in order to satisfy the claims

\ gift with a string to it would «h. ' fi |>( vrf,litors. Mr McCal* was supported by Hiarl-
«hich after lieing specifically assigned . , ,, xvhll said that a contract with a change

t"S£2: «L,v..*,.*«,«r

consent to some other ' ,n.ing ,raf, in which the proceeds arc payable to the estate
contradiction in terms m ^ police of the insure.!. His opinion is that m the case of
the • beneficiary” under a Me'' * ' „ ^ „H. bénéficia**» interest would be second-

disposal of the Huy-holders. or ti I* ,hat of creditors. He suggested, however,
whose life is insured. How can ' xn |mc a„ entirely different question would ans-if the
ficiary” when the title to what he J d word power to change the beneficiary was so limited tha 
the benefit of is vested m some one sc (>f # fm)M on)v 1)V exercised in favor of one or more of"beneficiary'' ‘"'S is rccvived h'y one | a named group of persons, the insured himself no,

mwÏTa policy is ^JUanies consider tha, the law ..............g

remains transferred t0 S='i ,LV to be a verv cruel this matter needs changing. It seems desirable to
transaction is a ntockery^and hkcly b^ ^ ^ ^ ^ elasticity the beneficiary clause so as to
and fraudulent one. A l t that he I protide for contingencies that are frequently arising
policy may delude lus wiie wuh. Vndcr „iat render a change in the beneficiary advisable. hut
ha* assigned to her the to a hie^ # ^ ^ intrntion of . life policy to make provision
this delusion—-for it won lx. vffv,t ,„r thc bereaved ought to he so safeguarded as to
clause as the aliove existed in it « ^ tha, avoM risk nf wrong being done to those who may
arrangements m regar,| ^ doing but for her he left dependent upon a life policy for their protec-

*■ -............ ^
.. 1Kdicv Thus a widow nnglit discover that I --------

I’had voluntarily stripped herself of all her pro- a OF CONSIDERABLE INTEREST to life
penv and that she had been deprived mvoluntar jel and their agents generally has been issued
!.. her supposed beneficiary rights, ^hat nuirc- crud | ^ P* ^ York Life, which is intended to assist

W't*°W' Although"^veral cornas | ^"^party presenting an application

---------u~~ contamine this I wi|| be referred by him to you. or to
of vour CO workers, through whom he must

him to make a change in the bene- 
cruel wrong upon his he

lp

con-

is at a

position could a
XX i*»e policies «-**. «* .

clause it is regarded as contrary to thc law o an your Co worKers, ................. T~;
Ï“ W,del, does no, recognise the right of a policy- £ his business hereafter. If a broker or h iper,,|., which does not recognise v.v - ■ - transact his business .. - -
.i 'i . , -urn his noliev to one person and alter- brought business to you heretofore, and continues
holder to assign his p< i . ,, an_fs,,r .,er- " ,D in the event of your absrnce thewards cancel such assignment m favor of another ,0 do so hereafter, ,n the ^ ^ ^

Tlie title of a beneficiary is either . • cashie f|ltative of another company submit
alienable except by himself, or it «• no , ‘ ^ application to us. such business will be treated in
Doubtless there arc cases where „ is * ™ ' ' “"l respects as brokerage business. Correspondence

»..raxrs ïsrsîf«ï-
du r provision needless. There arc policies extan where a broker or outsi p y the case.
In CaSTt need to have their beneficiary changed part °» *££"!an«“b.E slip duly

for one or other of aliove reasons. But so long as > 1 th(_ broker. In such cases you must also

aatfiStlW1 » -lrol" -wp"

<Ot1.
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tr y knowledge of business affairs or is an anarchist 
He is finding public opinion in the States against 
his agitation, and his latest move against the banks 
will still further alienate public sympathy.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Chief I.egault has made a good beginning. He 
evidently has some ideas about police duties outside 
of local traditions and routine. He has placed 
definite and large responsibility upon each captain 
in the force by holding him answerable for the main
tenance of public order, the enforcement of by-laws 
and the discipline of the men in his district. Thus, 
without burdening himself with the oversight of each 
man on the force, which, being an impossible task, 
meant leaving every one of them to do as he pleased, 
the chief will keep in close touch with the captains 
by daily reports, and they each will be required to 
keep close watch upon the officers in his district. 
This arrangement shows that the chief has clear 
ideas about administering a large police force, which 
to be effective must be like a military body in hav
ing grades of officers who arc held strictly account
able for those under them and all to the chief in 
command. The notion that a policeman’s sole duty 
is to promenade along his beat, varied by an occa
sional arrest, is likely to give place under the new 
regulation to a wider, more rational and more service
able conception of the functions of a peace officer, 
a conception calling for more intelligence in the men 
as well as more knowledge of and respect for their 
responsibilities. The arrangement just made to con
trol street traffic in order to protect pedestrians at 
crossings is commendable. If the new police arrange
ments arc carried out persistently, our streets will 
be safer, especially in winter, and the city will be 
saved thousands of dollars yearly by the cessation cf 
accident claims.

f
F.t
k

»

“ Britannia rules the waves " need not be changed, 
but it is evident that Canada is doing well on the 
same line, for, that Canada rules the lakes, is mani. 
fest. A Canadian yacht, the " Invader,” owned by 
Mr. Gooderham, Toronto, has beaten a crack Amiri- 
can boat near Chicago, thanks, partly, to the skill of 
Mr. Jarvis, the Canadian skipper.

It

?
A scheme is reported to be assuming practical 

shape for building a harbour on the west coast of 
Ireland, from which a line of transatlantic steamers 
would run that would make the passage in four da vs 
and a half. The scheme comprises arrangements for 
a rapid ferry across the Irish channel having rail
way connections with the new harbour. Such 
enterprise has been discussed off and on for many 
years, but never before has it given such indications 
of being carried out as what is now proposed. It 
would be a great boon to Ireland to be provided 
with an Atlantic port connected with a line of 
steamers. Were the sea passage to Europe reduced 
to 4j^ days, there would be a great impetus given to 
transatlantic travelling, though, unless the ra lway 
and channel ferry service were exceptionally rapid 
and well managed, these breaks would be a serious 
drawback to the popularity of the projected service.

f

an

oce.m

The reception arrangements are making fair head
way. The military displays will be confined to 
Halifax, Quebec and Toronto. Montreal will be 
distinguished by the royal reception being wholly a 
citizens’ affair. Some opportunity should be taken 
to show the Duke and Duchess the shipping in this 
port, which is a very impressive sight to those who 
know how great is the distance from here to the 
ocean. “ We’ve got the ships” to make a fine dis
play of the prominent rank of Montreal 
port. The reception arrangements should not 
ignore this, the great feature that distinguishes 
Montreal over all the other cities of Canada. As 
the Duke is a sailor, he would appreciate a visit to 
the Harbour.

The leader of the steel workers’ strike in the 
States, Mr. Schaffer, has advised the withdrawal 
of their deposits from the banks by those who 
arc interested in the strike, a course which he 
affirms will give a serious blow to the interest 
of the capitalists against whom the strike is 
directed. The advice is superfluous so far as the 
men out of work are concerned, for what little they 
have laid by for a rainy day will probably all dis
appear during their enforced idleness. What other 
moneys arc withdrawn by depositors will return to 
to the banks as surely as the moisture drawn up 
from the earth falls back again in rain. Were the 
result to be what Mr. Schaffer intimates, viz., the 
paralysis of capital, in what condition would the 
business of the country be, and how would all 
traders and their customers be affected ? Surely 
any sane person knows that every form of business 
enterprise from a peanut stand to a steel mill is 
maintained by a supply of capital. Mr. Schaffer is 
evidently cither grossly ignorant of even an démen

as a sea-

The city analyst tells us that the dirt in the city 
water is of vegetable origin, not animal, so he con
siders the water is potable. With all deference to 
a professional chemist, this may be regarded as very 
doubtful. Vegetable matter is not always innoxious ; 
it is indeed often most deleterious to health. Cer
tainly it is highly disagreeable for the water flowing

L ______.___________
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Mr. A. E. Elus. Local Manager of the Bank of 
British North America, left on Wednesday for three 
weeks' holiday-making in Nova Scotia.

Mr BOULTON, accountant of the Imperial Bank 
of this City, will shortly leave to fill a higher position 
in the Head Office, Toronto. Mr. Boulton has won 
the respect of a large number of friends in Montreal.

through our taps to be cloudy with dirt, which, when 
allowed to settle, soon becomes so offensive as to 

that it cannot be fit for drinking, or even for 
in cooking. Perfectly translucent water may be 

water may be innocent, but the 
water is not fit for

prove
use
poisonous, and dirty 
presumption is strong that dirty 
drinking, a.id no one cares to partake of vegetables 
that in boiling must have absorbed a considerable 
quantity of dirt, which is simply mud in solution. 
The city water needs filtering, and "that’s all there 
is to it,” as Mr. Pope used to say.

Comspondeote.
w. do not hold our.ol.es rctponalbl. (or .lew. o,|,reHod by oorre.poi.don

TORONTO LETTER.
The cloud overthe industrial sphere in the United 

States that threatened a storm of unprecedented
extent and danger is showing signs of dispersing. rdilor._Hoid,™ „f lire in«.r.nce pol cic. .re
The troops of workers who were regarded as being the printed notice on back of such documents u the effect that they arc
under the command of M. Shaffer, the strike com- to le„,lhei, politic .nd the cond.tion. I fancy a.Urge,, ««-yl.rue
mande,-in.chief, have mutinied, they refused to obey '' Ji, of the ...ion.

his edict to abandon woik. Large bodies of men ^ ^ jMnw compeilles lh.i the, »dh.r. so cicely
encaged in the steel mills in Milwaukee, Chicago. ^ comctly lle W0Idi„g u, lh, commet » U ■!>£« » ">« 
Julie, and other centres of this industry decline to ,^0»
throw up their incomes at the summons o a s n e o 1b ,w«n ih= inwred a„d ih. company com.. .0 
leader who has failed to show them that they have a (h>( cm w lo originated in incon.ci wording on in-
sufficient grievance to justify plunging their families in lh, ion of the w„hc. of the insured ..

into poverty. Th, dto*. <*"** fa. ,—i ■ to,
mous poem: "The Friend of Humanity and tie m°‘U>* wm( officill fl„ ,uch generous .„d liberal wmd.
Needy Knife Grinder." The Friend tried to stir the . _ ^ ,ky c0„lr.ct lhll „u ltlei, lm.,..t. «. rroi.ctd to the 
erindcr's anger against existing social conditions and ,bk hmit „f ,he application. Ih.* remark, are l’rcP*r*lo'J «°

2ÎÏÏ ‘ - » ***
which the man replied : ............ l kr lnd lhc C(>mp,„y avowedly in th. .mere. of the former, aw
- Story ! God bless you, 1 have none to tell, sir ! m o(det lhll .ir.=..d M»« the iw„ may i* ..vi.^d

and asked for sixpence to drink his honour's health. , ^

This so angered the Friend that he exc ...me _ _ ^ irwlial,cc ^pames „f toahy do ,1,.,, .h,n . lou
" I give thee sixpence ! I will see thee - first. , «k (or sum: .«u« whcr.hy to eacape n Mr liability,

That is the strike situation. Mr. Shaffer has failed ^ |]fW „hcmc „m ,.adily commend Hatlf, »ml, even to thee
ih men to the striking point on a sufficiently wh0 do nol harbour time Wicked opinion,, lh. plan propowd

tO aiousc the men to the Striking p . : ,t,e belief that after an independent and mv
general scale to effect the purpose in view, and tl.ere > P wilh , ..iu.n report by p.»um.hly well
can be no doubt of the strike agitation fizzling out. \ ̂  cmvoant with .be p.ac.rcc of fir. inaumncc, their
No uuestion of cither wages or hours was involved. jpkrcsl will u ,.fl, then they may r«i content ih.i theyam «li
lt was purely a struggle to compel all employers of Jo>*g Ml -Mihink .he 
labour to engage only such men as were members o P™^ ^ tyoU(J lhis plan ,)( ,a,n,ng a comfortable ea,y living
a certain organization, a struggle that is, to depr.ve ?klc|ïel „uch „dU. In P,.cti,e th. procri-c.. for ■1
every master and man o, the r.gbt of free contract 1^^^

formed of ,h. object, of hi, «II.. -nd the nature of lh, .«1 ten. ere. 
wilh dtlail, of .he Whole plan-mti.factory reference, are P-rxIuced 
and 'Iren, laid <n ihe facl that patronage ha. already been given by 
«nain named firm,. Atlcn.ion i, ihu, gamed and Irkvly. convert 
made. Then follnw. ihe peyment of a suitable fee, ami the handing 

b, th. convert of all hi. polio,, for lh, p,of,.vn,n.l »... on „,d 
Leutiny of the officiel,. 1 know of one l.„, m.nu ,cure
1, pall a lee Ihi. ». $5o, .ho I know a merchant who ,... 
a fee of $5, hi, politic, being few in number and .1 m order. 1 
alw know that companies have Wen waned upon (no doubt a. 
directerl by the -«vice .«!*>-» bf policyhokk„ themmlvcr, o,
rtoLp... With «que,., -ha. .hi, mile porn, and that 

, riant uoint be icctificd in wilting. This wmd to 1* 
te inverted. 1 luppose it tv nil right, hut in

Work,—A Lu’l in the Los, Line- 
Rumour,.

A New Indu,try—How it

all lamiliarwith

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. ToWtR BOYD, superintendent of Agen
cies' Confederation Life Association, Toronto, was in 
Montreal on Wednesday and left for Quebec same
evening.

Mr. George Simpson, Managerofthc Royal Insu
rance Co., sailed from New York on S.S. Campania, 
on the loth inst to visit his mother in Scotland, who 
we regret to hear was reported to be in a very preca
rious state of health.

rraied and that word to
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h«'t weather this creasing of t's and dolling of i*s is ■ bother. The 
lithming <*•* ** *rd t*>e *art»lio»a »« tonditi< ns ami additional con- 

diiions of our po’lci't, together with t!ie different attachmentsand fly 
papers 'liai our modern jolicien aie filial out with, afford a fiuitful 
field foi the setvice e*|ieit in sra.ch of flaw», to pallier items fo- his 
| ui|-oms from. 1 have hr aid that one 
is, 1 hat should a loss occur y eu 
trims il* a»is'ante of a real lawyer to help )ou make out your claim 
io4 safeguard your rights-» well, we all know what that means, and 
• hat great caves may c me of little causes, so 1 nuke no further com- 
ment here. 1 lie system as I understand it may he useful to the 
insuimg 1 uldic and may do no harm to ibe insular ce 0 mpame», but 
whilst it may not ever le usrd for any ulteiior puipwes, all tlie same 
incidentally aflorda an caccllenl opportunity for oluaming in a n>itura 
wni an insight and acquainlame with all the insurances of a client 
Whcie he mam es, what he 1»)*, aid | articulai ly the espiration dates 
of his policies ; this Iasi ni ght be veiy valuable, even maiketablc, 
umler ceiiain circumstances to an ou aider. Thia is therefore a feature 
not agreeable 10 inau ar.ee agents.

It is pleasant to eo«e that there is n welcome lull in the piling up 
of hie losers in Canada ; some abatement in the rapid riseol the fire 
loss column. The fire fiend and the fire insurance agents have seem 
ingly taken a vacation together. Who will return first ? Rumours of fur - 
thei changes, either by purchase, amalgamation or absorption am >ngst 
certain British fire offices aie floating about and ennliiliute a disturbing 
clement toile situation in these latitudes that dies not help to a 
restful \ai win'll 1 sir. 'I lansfeirnce is not admired by insurance 
workers. Giving then allegiance to a new company always involves 
explanations to clients, necessary but uoremunerative, and at best 
theie is some lost business geneially sustained in changes of this kind- 
Certainly there is much extia woik to do for the same pay ; theiefoic, 
amalgamations are unpopular with agent», at least by so n uch.

Yours,

It is Sir Christopher who has lent a hand with Chicago Yetkes’ 
great scheme fur the electrification of our sltam and sulphur under, 
ground railways in the meiro|>olt», and Yeikes has got aroedman 
behind him thc.c.

es»
Yankee ehaies aie in a very lad odour on the Iv ndon maikrt 

indeed. People got a very nasty knock in the eye over the last 
break, and whilst the bear critics aie delighted yelling “we told 
you so,*'the bull has gone out mto a quiet place to hide his head.

uf the privileges of the service 
can have either free or on reduced

B B B

Des| ite the commands of the new companies* Act, promo.ers are 
still very hard to catch. For example, some little time back there 
was a case in which it was decided that promoters could not pay 
great euma owing to undetwriters just fur the privilege of having pan 
of the issued capital as means to es.n more. But in a company 
issued yesterday no fewer than vixty thousand $5 shares are being 
made a present of to the underwriters in order that the said capital- 
insurers may take up, if needs lie, the 50,000 shares. That is, if the 
p b ic did not subscribe a cent (the chances are that they will sub 
Kril* the lot),the lucky underwriters would get iio,oco for the price 
of 50,000. "I here should be some legal light on this.

Insurance.
In these days when young men arc always boomed and booming 

and labiés of Under years edit papers and conduct our diplomacy, it 
is tefieshing to find a director on the board of the famous old Nor 
wich Union hire Insurance Company who has attained the attractive 
age of 98. There is none of your piping beardlings in old Gorell ; 
he i» active and vigorous still.

• » •
Competition in its unduly severe stage is not only telling ujion the 

fire a ad life offices here, but also upon the personal accident con 
ccrns. The form the trouble has arisen in is in adding to the risks 
borne by a particular premium. Tlie ri*ki have been added to and 
added to until the margin of profit has become fine by degrees and 
beautifully less. In some cases this competition bred generosity has 
resulted in the amount of risks lieing just about duuhled. What else 
but steady and cumulative loss can be expected under these condi 
tions, and from what 1 hear 1 should not be surprised if shortly there 
is a senn private meeting of some leading accident insurance men to 
talk matters over.

A MIL
Toron to. Ijth August, 19")I.

LOHDO* LETTER.
Finance.

lui? 31, 19°!•
Things are very quiet, and we are tilling in oui time with a study 

of a variety of liquidations in which invertors aie concerned. Une of 
these languid aflairs in which many transatlantic 11 vestors are in 
terested is tb; I heque Bank liquidation Th.s has been a most de- 
pleasing “ sell *' ell the way through its history.

• » •
Their have been many Cheque Banks. The first lasted from 1873 

to 18 6 and tlie second from 1876 to 1893, when it went into 
“voluntary liquidation.*' A Yankee, calling himself a company, 
bought all tlie assets of number s fur about $75,000, ami formed 
number 3 bank with a capital of $1,150,000.

e • •

‘Ibis is the concern which seven months ago went into liquidation 
Now the clique, hiding their identity a« the promut#!* of ti e number 
3 tank, are tiyirg to Guy up aU the claims at the rate of $3 for eveiy 
$3 claim. Many people are accepting the offer for fear of woise be
falling, and the whole episode 1» haught with financial inteiest as an 
e tarn pie of * how they do things in I ondon."

BBS

• S S

There is an enormous field in this country for fire insurance amongst 
industrial classes. F>en now and then some sweeping conflagration 
brings this point out. Last week we had heavy lainstorms in Lon- 
don. A hackney raptba vev'ks was flooded out, and tlie stream of 
water cariicd naptha on its suiface out of the factory down tlie street 
wheie the woik-|eo| le dwelt. Somtliody struck a match, and in a 
moment tltvtn houses were ablate. Fifty homes were burnt out, 
and the |>001 ly-paid peo| le were not imuied. It would only have 
cost them fifty certs a >car. Now they must rely on public Irene- 
voir nee.

The CITY of Toronto has won a victory over 
the local street railway company, which puts $90,- 
000 ill the civic purse, and establishes an important 
principle. Ten years ago the railway company 
agreed to pay $80j per mile yearly to the city. The 
question arose, whether curves, switches and turnouts 

to be measured. After long litigation the 
I'tivy Council has decided that the curves, etc., are 
to be included in the track measurement. This 
carries with it the payment of about J90,000 to the 
city, which is the accumulated yearly payments 
withheld by the sticei railway company during 10 
years’ litigation.

Tl eie ie no latnfymg the rapacity of our " guu ea pigs,** that is the 
gettlemm who make a substantial living out of the fat fees they ge’ 
out of ibe many boar Is of durctois which they adorn. Son e of 
these people aie merely ornamental, anl occupy veils |eihape on 
twenty boards. Nome aie, however, es|*iiincetl nen, and may at 
one meeting out of ten “ (nimbly * say something of use and value to 
the comjany. Sir “Kilty** Furness is one of these Eighteen 

claim luv attention, t bey ait mainly steel and non

were

Ce mpanie»
u nks ami ship., but one is tbe Wot Id's Insuiance Company
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mcnts ; new desks and furniture have been provided, 
and the premises new are quite altract.veand up-to- 
date in style.$ote* a«â

At Home and Abroad. The Defunct Manhattan Fire Insurance
Co never advertised in insurance journals, says the 
“ Coast Review." Its obsequies, however have been 
widely advertised, and no charge made for notices. 
The non-advertiser who shrinks from publicity is too, 
timid for this world ; his paper sphere is a in mastery

The Canaiuan Manufacturers’ Association 
will erect an arch in honour of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York thit will coit from 
8 to .0 thousand dollars. The structure will be 

I emblematic of the industries of Canada, and reports 
Thf Town of Outremont, which is growing say will probably be the most *^bor“ ' . iU

Mk. M. C. Hensiiaw, Manager for Canada of the
Atlas, informed our representative that the newspaper 
icnorts with reference to the fusion of the 1 hœmx 
of London and the above company arc, 
is aware, unauthorized and without foundation, which 
view was confirmed by a special cable to I HE 
CHRONICLE, as appears in on another page.

so far as he

United States caused the fire 
How farA Good deal of Worrying is being done over . T|1E DrouTh in 

the electrical equipment at the Buffalo Exhibition, ,oss Western States to * verX ... bc re
which seems to have run its course before this ques- thf losses by the sun s heat bave
tion is brought to a practical issue. sponsible for losses by humanly applied l e y

a solution. Insurance companies need to Keep a 
sharp lookout in districts where drouth caused serious 
losses. St. Louis, for instance, had losses up to July 
equal to 7i per cent, of the annual premiums.

Mr. Kruger is reported to be going insane.
belated discovery. Mr. KrugersThis is a very , J .

lunacy reached its crisis when he declared war upon
Great Britain.

recently settledI The " Are " or “ Is ” question 
MR H. J. Dwight, the veteran and highly summarily and correctly by Mr*he 

esteemed President of the North Western Telegraph manager of the Na mnal ^ f . f ^ 8which read: 
Co., has presented a library each to the villages estate company put up «notice^ Com ny are
Baysville, Dwight and Dorset. Ont. ëJcting a modern l^elve-story building on this

The National Firf. Insurance Co., of Hart- site." The Th^ National
ford has re-insured the business of the Grand ness wrote • • erecting a modern twelve-
Rapids’ Fire Insurance Co., which retires after doing L’fcJnsurance C _ f^ etc. Company is a
business for over l8 years. | ^ collective and singular," which is common

well as good grammar.

was

sense asThe Phénix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, has 
re insured what business remains of the Associated 
Manufacturers’ Fire Insurance Corporation, of Brook
lyn, which retired lately.

The War upon Mosquitoes by pouring coal oil 
in Ih" stagnant water they are supposed to breed in
has inspired a numl^r of humourous paragraph, of

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE AND BANK I which the following from“ 

of British North America have each handled good specimen . The who J against the

„„ „—- — I
The Mason Mutual Relief Association of I ^ nervous Jerseyites are now retiring at sundown

compelled to retire, being unable to provide the b thc burnished moon. It is to be ^rongly hope 
necessary bond required of $lo,oooby the leg.sla- ^ l would-be imitators of the oil crusaders of 

Us assessment resources gave out. | wiU profit by this lesson and thus pre-
J of similar disaster.turc.

vent the occurrence

The Offices of thf. Commercial Union in 
this city have recently be......... 1 ted, and improve
ments made in the lighting and general manage-

1099Sit fagt

—
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The quotation for call money in New York to-day 
is 2* p.c., anu the rate in London is quoted at i * 
p.c. There is no change in the general rate for call 
money in Montreal, the quotation still remaining at 
5 p.c., although several of the banks arc now lending 
rather freely at 4* p.c.

CUIOI HOTES.

Wednesday, p. m. August 14th, 1901.
There is » marked change in the market from the 

couditions prevailing last week, and a tone of strength 
and confidence has set in. C. P. R. and 1 win City 
have been the leading stocks in this develop, 
ment, but the rest of the market has also gained 
strength, with the exception of the steel stocks. 
The latter securities have been almost neglected in 
the trading, and the price has shown a considerable 

kening, in which the quotation for the bonds has 
shared. C P. R. has shown a decided advance, and 
seems to promise a still further increase in price. 
The continued large increases in earnings, and the 
prospects of large traffic from the phenomenal crop 
in the North West and Manitoba, have been largely 
responsible for the demand lor the stock. 
rc|iort that the strike is practically settled has also 
been a strengthening factor, and London has led 
the advance, which is well sustained in New York, 
and the probabilities that the stock will go further 
arc good. The dividend for the half year has been 
declared at the rate of 2 per cent, on the preferred 
and iy, per cent, on the Common, payable on 1st 
Oct. next. After the payment of all dividends 
declared and fixed charges, a surplus of $1,114,458 
for this year was carried forward.

The salis in Twin City were fairly large ; the stock 
has made a good gain in price, anil the interest in 
this security is still well maintained. Montreal Street, 
although not largely traded in, shows a strengthening 
tendency, and the price has advanced since last week. 
Toronto Railway, on moderare sales, continues veiy 
steady at a slight advance, The security of the 
Montreal Power Company had fair enquiry during 
the week, and the quotation at the close to-day 
showed an advance. Richelieu & Ontario has re
covered from the recent depression, and the quotation 
has advanced a couple of points and there arc signs 
of a further strengthening in this security. Dominion 
Cotton is considerably stronger, and sales have been 
made at a good advance over last week’s figures. 
The declaration of the regular dividend of 1 1-2 per 
cent, for the quarter, payable on the 2nd of Septem
ber to holdcis of 21st inst., has been announced. 
Trading in the Dominion Coal Stocks is limited, 
and the quotation is about the same as last week. 
The mining stocks, with the exception of Payne, at 
tract very little attention, but in the latter stock a 
somewhat better enquiry is noticed.

The New York market this week, towards the 
close, gained in confidence and strength, and the 
general tone shows an improvement, and prices all 
around have advanced, the steel stocks, which arc 
most intimately affected by the prevailing strike, 
sharing in the gain. The belief that the strikers have 
been playing a losing game is gaining ground, and 
the general conditions prevailing in the stock mar
ket look towards a rise in values.

This phase of the situation prevails in 
also, where the market for Americans in particular 
has been decidedly good the last few days, the home 
securities also being in liettcr demand. The condi
tion of the money market in London is steadily 
becoming easier. _

STOCK

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows:—

Bank.Market.
»$<Paris...............

Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

The rapid rise in the price of C.P.R. this week 
was the chief feature of the local market, and the 
stock shows an advancedf 4.}a points, closing with 
ill* bid, the last sales being made at 112. The 
transactions for the week totalled 5,875 shares. The 
stock closed in London to-day with 114 bid, and 
the highest price touched in New York this after- 

113*. The dividend of 2y p.c. on the 
Common stock and 2 p.c. on the Preferred stock 
due on 1st of October has been declared payable 
to holders of record on 6th September. The earnings 
for the first week of August show an increase of 
$103,000.

3
2'A 3/jwca
2* 3*

3*236
23ft 3
3*6 4
2*6 3

The 7* S'A

noon was

1 he Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the first week of August show an increase of 
$28,168. The stock quotations as compared with 
a week ago are as follows :—

A week ago. Today.
9<)>6 9*First Preference.... 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

82*80*
36*34*

The volume of trading in Montreal Street, though 
small, shows an increase over the business of last 
week, and 855 shares changed hands. The closing 
bid was 291*, an advance of 436 points for the week. 
The Jlast sales were made at 291 *. The earnings 
for the week ending 10th inst. show a decrease of 
$834,06 as follows :—

Inrreasr,
$120.05

612.15
996.94

*695.47
*300.66
*397-58

*1,169.49

$5,174.07 
5.936.14 
5,630.32

Wednesday.......... 4.775.87
5,607.70 
5A44.S7 
5,106.45

Sunday.
Monday
Tuesday

Thursday.. 
Friday.... 
Saturday... 
• Decrease.London

There is a good demand for Toronto Railway 
around 109. but there is not a great deal of stock com
ing out at this price. The last sales were made at 109- 
*, and the stock closed with 109* bid, an advance
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, point for th* week. The trading oC the week 
i, VoHtd *33 shares. The earnings lor the week 
, , ,|inp ioth inst. show an increase of $2,622.90 as

follows

Mining Mattkrr.
The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for

lhe week were as follows
A week ago.

« i

To-day. Sales.

War Eagle..............
Payne........................
Republic.................
Montreal-London,
Virtue.......................
North Star............

8,500e » • 1413
Increase.
$ 305.96 

690.18 
346.04 
452.56
3'J-75 

* 302.52 
717 93

$2,644.22
6,886.40
4,640.45
4,924.67
4,535-20
4.224.43
6,015.31

Sunday........
Monday—- 
Tuesday .... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ... 
* Decrease.

1,000

Star were the only stocks traded in.
• * *

8.500 shares of Payne changed hands during the
week, the ruling price being 15- The. stock was ^ 
14 at the close, an advance on quotation of 1 point

for the week.

In North Star 1,000 shares changed hands at 54. 
The closing bid was 50, a loss on quotation of 2

points for the week. ^ ^

Centre Star ^unlisted) was offered at 35, with 31

■ * •

5°52
• • •

• * •
The sales of Twin City this week totalled 2 875 

and the stock closed strong with 97# bid, an 
over last week's closing quota- 
for the first week of August 

The dividend of 2

shares,
advance of 6# points 
lion. The earnings 
show an increase of $6,001.05.

the common stock is payable to-morrow

• • •

p c. on 
(Thursday).

r The closing bid Jor Monreal Power was 94, an 
advance of a full point over last week’s closing quota- 

The trading for the week brought out 1,159
bid.

lion.
shares,

Thursday, p- m. August 15th 1901-

1113/, closing with the last sales at II2.
., after selling at 0*A at l°Pfn,"B- 
slight weakening tendency, the last sales

«11..-? ■ • * t
' Richelieu & Ontario was traded in to the exten 
„f 1.225 shares during the week, the last sales being 
made at 117. The stock closed with I l6î{ bid, an 
advance of 2 points for the week.

acted to 
Twin City
showed a slight weakening tenuevy, ..... —• ----- 
being made at 97* Montreal Street was traded in 
to the extent of 300 shares,the ruling price being 29 . 
a block of 50 shares being sold at the close of the 
Board at 291* Toronto Railway was sponger at 

109 7-8.

• • •
The sales of Dominion Steel Common totalled 

„ shares and of the Preferred 30 shares. The 
closing bid for the Common was 22 a loss of4 points 
on quotation, and the Preferred was not bid for at 
the close, being offered at 80. The Bonds were 
offered at 80* with 80 bid at the close the last 

taking place at 81, and $5000 totalled the 
transactions for the week.

Montreal Power and Richelieu 8t Ontario

E-BEHE-BaS

close, and the demand eased off.
The New York market was steady to strong.

sales

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 8Al«S* * •
, ,c shares of Dominion Cotton were traded in dur 

inc "the week, the last sales being made at 80, and 80 
was bid at the close, an advance of 10 points on 
quotation for the week. The dividend of 1# p. c. 
for the quarter has been declared payable on 2nd 

September.

ITHURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1901.
IIOINIEO BOARD.

JO. Of^

ne Twin City. 
75 “

PriceNo. of 
Share*

100 C.P.R ................... "«X

1 u,'4

Price.
98V
98 H112
<»S

15025*»
5°112

Dominion Coal Common closed with 3« bid. a 
loss of !+ point for the week. 305
changed hands, and in the Preferred 3 shares 

traded in. There was no bid for the 1 referred

175 2S111In 97 xml to»7S 9’X113675 97 Xill12 97 X111X 15 ...
ito Montreal Power...

$o « “ »«x
10 Dominion Colton.. no 
IS Merchant. Cotton. 106 
50 “ .. 10 s

100 9«Xwere 
at the close.

in•»S ns*
150 .................. <"X
n$ ..................  1,1
2 to Montreal St. Ry , • 19*

3- « “ 191X
........... ..
...........
.... ii*X

1n
Per cent 

to 5Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London.,..
Bank of England rate......
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling............
60 days’ Sight Sterling...

59 - .. 104
4 Merchants Bank... 1$4 

71 Dom. Coal, com... 3*5»
40 •« “ pref... 116
ac Dominion Sice’,com as 

“ •* P« 7*
iojH 4<>oo Payne.,
109 >4 5<x> “ •

5°loo R iO
1$
1$

"794# »5 ti6V•5 M •-.- 
7$ Toronto Rjr
7$

■510 •59'A

I

: :
 : :

 : :
 :

K
> X

»
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63,<>»71,023.060 i AS 7.80 5 I.11M3*

97196' 884,374
1,018,811 'ASM76 
1,146,886 1,058,700
1411,016 1478,174
1,282,33b ............
■>375'9*' M3».3“

13,140.164 1 i.8$7.5*$
Duluth, South Shoei *- Atlantic.

June.......................
J«>r-................
August..........
September...........
October...............
November...........
December...........

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth. South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899. 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

Total

1901. Increase, 
*43405 $48,711 $46455 u*«- $1,157

47,111 57,416 49.3*5
5,’.543 03,81” 5*.843
71.945 74.01» 68,233

51,041 49.897
51.865 51.194
SM?2 5*,00»

1899.Week ending. 1900.Geano Tams Railway.

$465,384 $5”',64o
53'.'54 
S35.°'7 
691,745

463.713
471.173
501478
480,374 
366,095
508.937 
506,191 
807,01 
5* t,»79 
557.151 
513.600 
605,939 
467,718 
487.043 
511.643 
751.046
SOS,*6?
515.867 
535,401
717.315 

481,831 
500,48a 
494,796
700,389
337.976

tune 7 8,leiIncrease M1901
$36.3$$ 

489,569 Dec. 41,589
5015558 “ 30,456
731.111 39,366

477.094 * 3.37'
«71.786 613
520,144 19,066
sal.*6» 43495
476,908 
574,935 
Ml,'»)

777.954 
518,187 
587.796 
541.655

1899.
*$348.706

•348.710
•382,668
•515.969
•374.115
•313.8"
*371.599
•435414
•300.565
•419.II*
•393.813
*595.17»
•395," 8
•401,318
•381,14*
•419.183
•362,197
•391.7'8
•401.904
*593.77*
•.184.314
•401,507
•4'9."99
•571,733
•385.I56
•466,744
•420,136
*591*533
•444.iM

Week ending. 97721
5.7*5|an. 7 .. 30.............
'.'44

671
46,013
SM**
56,424
51.077

14... July 7
11 14

5313............... 21.........
Feb 7 Aug. 7..... Winnipeg St «ait Railway.• I

18 110,8 n$2 
Her. 29,35* 

14,308 
30.544 
»9.055 
88,660 
4»,593 
20,119 

3,o3i 
45.738 
10,396 
8.961

'M77
13.873
30,641
41.557
11.353
92,911
28,168

Increase 
$1.911

IÇOI.
.... $18,080 $20,992

Mom SEAL Si MET Railway.

Monlb. 11)00.
Mai 7 May*4

.El
3' Increase

$6,800
4,489

'3.657
10,646
9.071

11,126
6,151

1901.
$143,134

126,999
140,870
144,111
160,611
180,370
177.583

Apr. 7 Month. 1899.
$ i«S,39J 

112,618 
"5.306 
"5.943

,089
156,858 
154.048 
103.790 
146,185 
145.875 

89
137,681

1900.
$ 13*.334 

121,510 
il?.»'»
■33.475 
151.540
168,144 
171.331 
173.5*4 
161,516 
158,441 
146,913
147,979 

1900.
40,181 
36,048 
39,401 
55.700 
36.614

Toeonto Steeet Railway.

m anuary... 
ebruary..

March....
April.....
May.........
June..........
July...........
August ... 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week entLng.

»$99V $10.321
$07,162
$15,674
797.784
516,063
514.828
$47.878
731.108
511471
$43.039
5*7.149
793.310
5*6,144

M.y
14... 145
21
3'

June 7
>4
II
V '334

Ju'7 7
1901.
40,567
41465
41,150
53,301
39,780

*4 1899.
3*536,480

33.048
34.370
50,150
37,009

SI.... July 7
3' *4...............

Aug 7 11
Pee. 1,399

3,1663>• m.Uw*o Mid Grand Trunk a»rnln|« omitted.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 

G roui Teaffic Eaeninos

A«g 7

Inc re ue
>7,953

i%
*5.*07
9,5"

1901.
$•11,657

109,511
*24.499
113.00»
*17.95*

1899.
$ 95.690 

91,860
103.13$
1.1$
109,063 
116,815
123.1*3 *3
137,611 IS*
"146*
101,502

December. "9.363 
Week ending. 1899.

26,125
*6,671 
15.704
35310
17.991

Twin 1 itv Rafid Teaniit Comfany.

1900
$"3.704 

103454 
117.631 
10;,199 
118440 
111,688

T*1

Month 
anuary... 
ebruary.. 

March.... 
April.........

1901. lncreue 
$441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dee. $43,000
416400 497.000 459.000 •• 3*400
44*400 504,000 448400 56,000
558,000 654,000 691,000 37»ooo
418,000 486400 489.000 3400
446,000 501400 435400 “ 66,000
419,000 476.000 499.000 23400
449,000 490,000 542,000 51400
481400 4*1400 531.0e0 *10450
494,000 515,000 559400 3«.<*”
449,500 519400 575.000 46400
673,000 814,000 818,000 4,000
511,000 608,000 648,000 40,000
515400 606,000 611000 540°°
502.000 «S.00® 611,000 38,000
*10,000 671,000 776,000 104,000
538,000 605,000 544400 '• 61,000
537400 584400 565,000 '• 19.000
529400 594.000 633.0C0 39.000
771,000 856,000 884,000 28,000
554,000 591,000 605,000 14.000
530400 $75,000 497.000 «1,000
538400 $94400 631400 37.000
730,000 792,000 807,000 *5,ooo
111400 575.000 599400 26400
567^00 569,000 635400 66400
343,000 $31,000 634,000 103,000
735400 767.000 956,000 189,000
519,000 565,000 *68,000 103,000

Net Teaffic F-aehiho».

1899. 1900.Week ending.

J*». 7
It

M.ysi
j»iy........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November.

|l
Feb. 7 .............

y■4
«I......... 116,53»

118.549
"7.096

«s
Mm. 7

*4 Increase1901.
35.675
33.137
34.605
45*8*4
34.1*6

1900.11 3,843
5.**3

3*.»3« 
17.854 
18,613 
38,435 
30,116

July 73*
*4Apr. 7 5,991

7,379
4,010

El14
J!.»»» ••.«21.....

Aug* 73"
M.y 7

14.. Inc.1899. ■900. 1901.
$1*7.15» 134,*46 *7.1*4

197.3*6 113,884 16,518
122,34» 140,637 18,*95
*13.314 *30.454 17.130
113,605 149,8*3 26,158

17«.‘'4 39UI7
*88,336 4o/77

Month.II
$187,33»

171,114
188#»
187,051 
*95.110 
*P7»3»
HIJ35 
H0d>73

.. 141.638 *70,003

.. 116.815 13?W

.. »7,7** »3*.*'8

I3' anu.ry . 
ebeuury 

March... 
April 
May........

June 7
■ 4
11..

I*
»37,197 
147.6$9 »
151,695

July 7 June
July
August...
September
October..
Noicmber
December

Aug.

»3'.9'9 »5$.370
1*99. 1900. 1901.

53.827 59.761 69,106 9.345
45.649 S'.-!»» 63,311 11,31$ss; i;ja SS '»
4*47* 57,'*9

Inc.Week ending.Inc.1899. 1900. 1901.
$ 6*7.531 $ 691.570 $ 648,196 Pec, 43.374 

599.70 * 611.731 620,6811 “ */»$o
828.896 799.10* 948,135

... 9*0.303 'dJ»7d>** 1.180,80»

... *d>3».7$9 ' <079*70 1.010,284

Month. July 7
J'
Fefannry
aaaary... U

at.•49»*34March.............
April i.. »»,,.

3*.
Aug. 7

M.y

?
fi

rs =,•-
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«493.'57 
3.3*' 
4.75'
3.66°

*4isJuly 14 ....................... ..............Teamway Co , Ltd. 4Mit•iHALIFAX EL1CTE1C 31•••••• •••••• *••• *«54.49'
3.'«S3'Rsilwty Receipt*. «9*

Aug. 71900. 1901. 3 DC.

»■$!
9)766 9448 •• 3'*

1*99- Lighting Receipt*.

'*99 *9»
$7.»>9 $9.5*3

6,610 *,037
6.594 7.337
5.976 6,839
5.5*6

Month. Inc.• *.705 
7, S3' 
*.577 
8,461 
8,4*' 
9.6*9 

t I.P6?

■ 3.743 
'4.745 
9.714 

10.3*8 
9.714

fanusry. 
Krhruary 
March . •t*January..............

>1 February.............
*8* I March •

..S

9.359 9.37'
9.185 9,467

It,06* 11.339

:a£
15,761 
10,995 
8.7«*

10,645

Ifiil

Apnl M53
',*5*May............... «,'34

5,*65Jane
July

14,104 7*85.308June
July

8045,934
6,54»

5,*49 
5.9*7 
7.179
7,664

9,015
9.600

August....»»
September..............
t ctober...................
November...............
(jecember...............

July 7

August..............
September ...
October...........
November ... 
December ...

8.096

3*Inc.1900. 1901
*.974

tlWeek ending. 3071.668

MINING STOCK LIST
t- V..-™. « *. wlleon-lmlth. MMn*«• --»"«o"tr..l- 

^ Corrected to August 14th, 1901, PM.
Market 

oe of 
Share.

Revenue

present
Dividend

when
payable.

Par val REMARKS.Dlvt-
dend.CapitalNature of ProportionLOCATION.NAME. BidAekd

P. «• 1VT • «•• i

61 001•mss 900..........GoldSeine River .. 
Nelson, B.C... 
Trail Creek, B.C-

A lire A.......
Athabaaca ... Gold ..............

Gold, <3opper
11 00

Brandon and Golden i^ dary g.c ..........jOold...
-ttg?.................T SKS^o-.0«» .. Gold...

'.‘"‘".nüïr.................  KScUek, B.O ......... Gold ...
0U1. cw* *«• r-...........com............

IWdM.ll*....

KSV-k^v:
iwr Tmll Con .............
Dundee..........

Evening Star.
Pal mew Corporation.

Fttlej...................... •••
Gold Hllja...............
Golden Star............
Hammond Reef...
Homeetake............
Iren ..........................
iron Home................
Iron Mask ...
Jumbo...
Knob Hill 
I/O Rol ....

1 00■{SJS I 00 «
1 00EE

800,000
3.W.W

00,000
2,000,000

*«skSSS
1.000,000

10
1w1 00

2x1 ■
v.1 on

00 «11 75INI*00
1 00
100 I " YSloean, B.O....................Silver, Lead.

(XU.CMJOn.WMh Gold.
1 00 ■ii.00 I '"?

hi100
Tmtr, B.C

eastTc...
ïîS:TcCMn,'B:c: üo“
Low*. 9.ln«, Ont......... Gold
TrtilCrwk.RC.........
8.1m Bier, Ont. ...
Up|»r S.'M.O.t .......  Gold ............

1 ■!SS:SS 1 00 I io255. I
h..............A1JOOO.OOO 1 00

4•Zf>OoM «1,«0,000 1 00 
1,000600 1 00 
1,000,01» 100 
1600600 I 00 
1.000.000 1 00 
1.000,0W 100 I ...
'■%$ {$

900 «00 I 00 
1900,000 I 00 

41,000,000 £8 00

jgj *"

m
Bii=tio

do 16SO
tlo 10

Trail Creek, B C ........ |Oold.
Boundary, B.C.
Roaal and, B.C ........... 0oW •
Crop McKinney, B.C Gold 
RoroUnd, B.0  Gje...............

■SSraar:?:* 
“HSsWiEi ........

...Gold.. n ni....
-ii::::::::2

?
100Minnehaha.................... •A\ïïte:

Montreal-Loodoa ....
Morrlaoa.........
Noble Five..................
North Star................
Novelty..................... •
Old Ironaldee .
Orodl Nero King .

.24
1»1 001,1506»

25

sag
1? ».1 00 60I 00

IIti 00
1 00 "4... I Gold 100 |—6^Bici2!!'à:c:|G5*:v.y.v.v.....

Jamp MeKInney, B.O.I
Eurêka Dtetriet, Weeh

1.. « UlMd, B.C ..
► CfMk.BC...........

K '.land. B.C ..........
........................ |B***WW.0r.- ...

...lOnropM.KInMJ, B.C.
KoroUnd. H C. . ..
MrrUw Croy,. B.C.
TnUlCfMk.BA ....
BeundMJ CfMk. ....

6I («
It ...IB3,000,000 l 00

t,«*400 t » 
'0007100 too 
700(00» too 

1,000,00» 100 
■9007*» too

119.000 1 00
1900,000 1 00

»«r, .............................. ii:
a .

......a...*••• 1 1Pay Ore .• ..................... .
"‘i*Kathmullee. ............. -

ssa0-*-...
Sawbill ........ . ... • • • •
Sloean Sovereign

ver and Lead ... 4OoM....................... 10 I....16
3 i\

1as 1 00
61 ondBm*-Sm JO1 00
1»as

toOWOO
126,000

!iSS

1 «Conter and Gold..........GoKad Copper......... 1 <»V ""aTriumph '.. I1.::::::I 00

Tæ 1 <»
100

E-4^
OWt

1 00

m. 14 ...16»
1216

andOoid 141 OO

gi
ffi

r-

:

I H
 := :: 

:

- -
:

-
 

7.

- ;



Cio* «

(Im *** 
on par.)

A eked Hid.
..April Oct

181» 145 June her

... 150 January Jolt
Pebrunry 
February

m 1*5 -lune l>ec
.................. lune

Par rentage 
of Keet 

in paid up

-

38.00
x. no 
17.14 

100.1* 
00.24 
11.41at

Par Market 
#.lue value
.s

T\5 nil
£
so ;s on

-E .:::r
;« noon

a" ::E
100 1 185 00
J5 JV5 5
ÎSjoo vri no

VfitmentcCapitalCapital
eubeerlbad

4.0M.M»• .000,000 
680.009 

2,800,000 
vonn.oo ' 

200,010 
«MM 

•i.o^i.noi 
I.M04M 
IpBOOjW 
1.300.000 

266,41* 0.000,0» • 
9,6104**» 

11000 
80OJD0O

I.eeMOO1 **; wu
-•,<* »».«»

TOO.»» 100.000 
873,407 

2.800,000 *,<*0,(00 1,000,000 
*400,000 
604,800 
800,300 
48,886 

2.000.(100 
I..V» 100 

9t»,UN>
2 OJO.I

When IMridvii iHANK*. •P Fund t

Percent. Par aent.« I
3

V
5

1 zz
Î5S1

*482, * 18 50,000

1,703.3.13
2.OUO.OO0

<*4*0

SriMsIi WerSà Amartea.................
Canadian Peak of Commerce 
« omaterrlal Hank. Wlndaor, N.S.
Dominlea ......................

4 40

I MS
31 4 6flU7 rirroontb.

Hslll.i Mubin, Oo............

SSJ&-.-.7......!:K£.N.un..i.

Merchant* Hank of P.K.I ...
Méchants Hank of Canada

«itreal.................
NewRninewlek .. v* •- 
Nova Aaotla ... ........... .

Ottawa.......................................
:

Provincial

Au? te:7'.nn.ont 476

,'S:S '-SSSS
14*6,000 1.850.0»
1,200,000 275 000

466,205 128.194
• ',000.(10 2.MHMD0
W00.W0
«•«•IS

2,000jOOO 
U78.V.I 
2,<■»,<■»

100,010

m
75 OH 
60.00 
74.(8» 
72.92 
50.00 
43.34 
82.00 
68.33 

140.00 
130.10 
25 38 
K3.2T. 
97.14 
h6.10

28.ro
<4 00 
76.00
•rt.ro

a on34
Docr.

3 .................... OF Nov.
i» «atlsr te

210 'Mi April
.. 260 lune

........ •.

.... February

.... March

.......... Ian nary

.......................I one
IW 175 February Aug.

........M ,k"....................^P"1
....................February Aug.

4M•I
4 A I* 4 vs • K>t2.060.000

7.000,008
700.(1»

MOOJOO

M
I
6

l»ec.
•lull

llec.
■opt.
July

I ••••

4 0706 Ï!oo1,605PM
VflO.OOO 3m

24*04*0 
2,000,000 1 000,000 

*400.000 
to,790 
20,29!)

«8.001 
9,0004*0 
1.346,.110 

•tun,(mu | 
2,000,1*0 

«01.190 
900,000

Hank of < anada
700.000

I.7W4*»
751,000

454*»
76.000
104*0
24.333

2400,000
250.000
roo.oor.
6.40,000
154 m
00,004

5.....
E ::::::::

16.» .............S!
100 189 .6(1

3 Dae.
3*ISO IN) 'kI * 5

3'
3

E 0*.
23.13R: SSTT :::::

Oammaratda P.K.1 .......... ..

7*radars .. ....
Vnlon Hank of Hallfaa
Union Hank of Canada. ........
Western ... ..
Yarmouth ...

3.81
60.00 

100 (» 
16.58 
66.16 
*7 60 
83 30 
10.00

31 ■••• ••••tie i>w

:::: m F.t£r, Ai*
....................fcr.

6onto ....
3V■ 5*70.000

.ooo ÎÆh» a’<»
76 Aug.....

•lan.Apl.Jul. Oct 

April Oat!
Jan. Apl.July! hM.

Mar .lun Sep liée

.lan.AplJulyuct

•"JM.
Feb. Au».

mm
.lan.Apf.Jul.Oet.

.Ian ApU.July Jet 

May Nov.

° I >ecnnfber

A pi. July. ( >ct, 
Jan'y.

..................................... Brocas.

< ' median PaelOe ................
(j n n erelal ( Able 
in.minion Coal Prefer» *4 

Oomrooe
iHHnlaton Cottoa Mille 
fnlelh *.* A At lends

Hallfaa Irani war
iniereoloeial Ooal Co.

I 175 61 P3B.roi'5SSSiss
l6.uno>«
8,089,000 

124*0.000
io.oro.te:

8004*0 107,178
8804*0 Isa1..

1.585 ...
"impôt ""am
i.mm
m ■■■■■

T0»4>®

MBS

3.980,000 
2.7004*0 

054**4** 
lo.ono.iDi» 
UNjH 

16.000,000 
3,(03,000 

.... 1248* 008 
10,0004*0 

8004*» 
680.018 
25U.0OO 
800,010 

I 400.000

6>o.oro 
24*0.000 
I.4874W1 
6.642.W46 

700 0)0 
2.» 884*0 

I
0.000.00

I6.oio.ono 
«00.000 

1,0:0400

.!? 2

\
4

...
3 476.031

453.882
186 (0

*98 M'
81 Ml 
12 01 

(*

It* I*94.76
I .4

!.. I**

13.40 U*Moo j

Mere I. ante « ’ottonCr 
MeaWaairuunOo .. - .
Montreal l.lght.Hl A Power Ou. X I»
Montreal ntnwt Hallway

aswjfflg-
Si. .»«*n Wrest Hallway 
rorontn hi reel Hallway

Rapid TYanelt Co. XI»..
oral .........................................
Klee Street Hallway Co

î|60 00 

Hie
dT 1206*1.474

Î-

!•

no 
196 W

4u 
146 75
•')

*7 46 516» 20 
61 (81

I of Hallfaa. .
On.

*7:77161.31
90.642

l,**6.287
2.161,607

117
113 (HI 
IIW 74 
e< iw

i jo Ô)

■
11*7.98

dotJLM
14 41 1fwln City 

Windsor If 
Wlnnl|»eg 861.190

Hate of 
I uteres1

an tun 1

latest
quota- REMARKSDate of 

Redemption.
When Interest 

dee
Amount 

oats landing
Where Interest payable.»<INDH.

I »IMW.«e I ! j“, I |*«To.bo, U»do...........

3.423.01» 1 A pi. I Oet. Montreal.New York or 1 .nodoe
2.(004*0 2 Apl. 2 < »et. Hank of Montreal. M«»nUaal .....

-400,000 1 May 1 Nov. Merchants Bank of Can.. Montreal
94041» I Apl. 1 Oct. Bank of Montreal, Montreal .... .

24C«,600 1 Mch. 1 Hen. Merchants Hk. of Can.. Montreal.
» MM» I Jan 1 July

I Jan 1 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal ...

I «00.000 1 Jan. 1 July Hk. of N. Seoita., Hal. or Montreal
944,006 1 Apl. 1 Oet.
hnii.074 1 Jaa. 1 Jaly

S 9D.0TO 1 Mch. I Hep.
A 1404*0 I Feb. I Aug.

4 I Jaa., 2307

Oet., 1981..

!$3
! MSI:.!!?!.

1 Jan., 1916 

1 July, 19» .

lift™ 
ItSfciS
1 Aug.. IPrt 

1 Ap* INI. j.

:

lB.!m
I Ju.. I«7 .

Oomweretal 4 Able Oiunoo
• Kegtetered

Oawnttan Partie land (Irani
4

100Can. Colored Cotton Oo. .........
a Paper Co...................
elepaoae Oo . .......... K»

Hell Y
Ihwileloë Coal Oo ... 
Ikwulrloa (>*tto» Oo

Domlaloe Iron A Steel Co

Halllaa Tramway Co .... 
IntereoloBlal Coal Co .
Montreal Use Ce.............
Montreal Street Ef ;Oo...........

Peoples Heal* LightOol-" 
Firm Myupe ..... . ..

HI John Hallway 
Toronto Hallway ........" • ......
Wimlsor Hotel .
Wlentpcg Klee. Street Kal^wuy

Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let .Ian.,I9i*. 

Ketlceuiable at ll.

110

I 8.WO40O
A accrued Interest 
Redeemable at IUf«1046

1911..
Company’s UÉièe. Montreal.............

J Bank of Montreal, London. Bag.'

Merchants Bank of Hallfaa,
HalUhi or Montreal ..............

I S ».IMontreal and omlon .........................

A*.'! I B » ol taxlul. lAMXk» ...

it

I 700.000 1 Apl. 1 t
100400
t; l,M« I Mch.

S 190.W0 I Apl.

' S:S !te
imm m r.bmm useimm 1 -in

Relumibl.stll,

Kelwimbl. »l
HMMBAbl. At1 1 ‘It h"

948
yearly after I Bui.

deer Hotel. Montreal
1: '
L. iMMUr 1 Mesa» «*—'

_______________________________
a.. .:--w*c<i 

-____

•••

mm wmmrnm
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STOCK LIST
R#,<,rW lor Tm Ci*o*icis i y R. Wlleen-Smlth. Meldrum a Co.. >*> «*■ Jen,.. Siren. Montreal. 

Corrected to August 14th, 1901, F. M.
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tmx)INSURANCE & FINANCE rvnnNIvLB.

Hcroux, bags ; J. Butler, stove pipe ventilators : V. 
Desnoyers, shears or scissors ; A. Maray, ball cas 
cases ; D. Tolton, improved wood filled pear wheels 
C. H. Seaton, vehicle axle nuts. American Patents.
J D. Belcher, corset; W. McCloskey, device o 
stretchitip wire; j. T. McGrath «« • J
Power, shoe for truinp up car whels ; T. ». Hider,

v K BOWF.R. Ex-United States Man- 
r the North British and Mercantile, died at 

a« ,?ftu N H on <th inst. Mr. Bower since he 
K>C o the managership has been one of the com- 
K,vc “P He commenced his insurance career

Norwich, of which he was since the secre- 
" I„N.H76 he took charge of the American fire
!ar>:' ,« of the Guardian, and in .894 was taken 

r bv the North British and Mercantile. Mr 
Power was very highly respected in insurance and 

business circles.

.

acetylene gas generator.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY WANTED
the MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO., for 
I which we were General Agents, having decided 
to retire from tlje Province of Nova Scotia, we are 
opeg to accept the Agency of agother Compagy, 
and are in a position to transfer a fair voluige of 
business to a new connection.

Ocean Accident 
instructive

Claims.—The
Guarantee Corporation P“bhs^^ the w, rkmen's

Compensation Act came into force. Non fatal claims 
settled in the following half years st 
increase in the rate of compensation:

1st July to 31st December, 
claims were settled at £i 14»- '<*>■ P5r cla,m.i *
1 muary to 30th June, 1899, 5,238 at £$ 4s. 9 ., * 
lulv to3.»t December, .899. 5.6-6 at £1i .2*. 4d.;

ianuary to 30th June, 1900, 6,114, at £6 2s. 2d , 
and'1st July to 31st December, 1900, 6,955 at 16 
u s id The increase is attributed to the amount 
which it is necessary to pay in order to settle cases

Increasing

show a serious 
the half- 
18, 3743fromyear FAULKNER & CO.,

General Insuragce Agents.

Halifax, N.S, August 6, 1901.

MM 1IEII11 MlIK BIKE It,of disablement,
Capital and Surplus assets, $7,669,000

Dmes Open Policies 10 Importers and Exporters.
for Caniid»,

Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Paten 1 
SoilGTOkS, Canada Life building, furnish us with 
the following list of patents granted to Canaduinsm 
the following countries —Canadian Paten, s. N, 
Huzzell cheese boxes ; C. B. Littler, air feeding 
devices for furnaces ; L. Lacoste, device for braking 
the speed of ships; J. D Mullholland vending 
machine; A. S. Mangin, carburettors ; A. 1 • bhucl 
whiffle tree connections; IE. A. Frasch, methods 
recovering metals by electrolysis ; W. H. Spillman &
A E Roach, whiffle trees ; A. Verrault, scrapers for
cleaning pavements ; N. E. Nash, temperature regula
tor- (!. Brett, device for tightening the hoops on 
silo,,'water tanks, barrel, and all vessels of similar 
construction ; A. Dobson, peat presses, W. O Me 
Kobic, fire extinguishing apparatus ; G- Katz, 
churns ; J. A. Bertrand, sieve for separating cinders 
from coal ; J. W. Williams, leggings ; H. R. Mc
Donald, convertible agricultural machines for thrash
ing grain and peas and cutting straw and corn ; EL
S. K McDonald, hot air furnaces ; R. LanB- s'»-h°n 

Lasbury, composition of matter tor
wood finishings; N- B. Eagen, bottle clones; S. 
D. Robinson, heating stoves; T. Head, road mak
ing and ditching machines ; E. Parent, pending 
forms • W. Bonne, phonographs ; J. L. Forfar, music
teaching apparatus ; W. H. Law hydrants ; W
Johnson and J. McKinstry, neck yokes ; H. Burnet, 
bicycle supporters ; A. Bienvenu, school furniture ,
T. S. Rath, crapes 'for disc harrows ; J. I- I nngle, 
heating pails; J. F. Gallant, medical compounds , 
R. J. McMath, neck yokes ; L. Wurzburg, protectors
ior fish nets or seins; E. Noble machmes for maL 
ing compressed bungs ; A. E. Brethour, fi“ers fo' 
capsules, wafers and the like; E. Parent, cooking 
attachments for hot water boilers or furnaces , F. L. 
Heal, moccasins ; J. Johnson, machines for loading 
turnips, etc., S. S. Beam, furrow cleaners: G. P. U.

EDWARD L. BOND, General Agent 
MONTREAL.

SHERBROOKE, flueHeed Oflle* :
Wm. Pakwkll, tieneral Manager.

ssx Jirw* ....isît-LJ'—
Collection* »s«le at all acce»*llde |*>lnta end ren.UIrd.

Xg«‘u4« in
National

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

I r LIMITEDfillers ; G. S.

OF LONDON. ENGLAND,

«4,586,806
81,266

TOTAL SECURITY F0« F6UCY6010H8 - 
CANADIAN COVlRNMiNT DEPOSIT,

business trsns.cted.-Oeneral Accident. Health.
Accident and Disesie, Elevator, (.encraiCombined

and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

CRIFFIN â WOODLAND, Hanagers for Canada.
Chief Office, Brlti.hTE^0B£:^5,n,LSLng.

»

c oc

^ t
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"8TH0N0BST IN TUB WOULD"Tk Dominion Lifelss’ce Co. Mend Office,
WATERLOO, Ont

vas the bast the I'ominlf-ii «-ter hsd It Oalftcd In the yea
33. 13 per # ont, 
27.64 ber cent.
2 1.46 per cent. 
10.60 pvr cent.

_ Me Intereet receipts have more than paid all death loeaea 
from the beeUmlne.

Separate branch*
4 mount In fore

JAMBS INNES. ea-M P.. President.

THOS HILaLLARJ).
lia narine Dl rector.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

The Veer II

in i|>torwt wecTepte,

for Abetelnere and Women.
» January let, 1000, $3,646,836.

CHR. KUMPF, Esq..
Vice-President.

J. F. MARTIN
flupt of Are nolee. OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office " January 1, 1901.

CALEDONIAN Aaaeta •304,698,063
Aaauranoe Fund and all other Liabllltlee 388 480,893 
Surplus
Outstanding Aaauranoe 
New Assurance 
Income

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

63.137.170 
1,116,876,047 

307 ,086,343 
68,007,131

MONTREAL
John C. Northwlck,

M**ereUry.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewis,

J. W. ALBXANDBC, President. 
J. H. HYDB, Vico-President.

L MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

a F. STEARNS. Manager,

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

TORONTO OFFICE, ; . 90 Yonge Street,

ANDERSON & BRB8EE. Managers.Formerly 
TMK ONTARIO

MUTUAL LIFE
I» noted lor lie fevsirable rate*, high rfliliUsds end hoeorahle
dealing It is atompsny of policy holders, hy policy holders, for 
polh-y holders and a |Killry In II pays.

DO YOU WISH
To leave a guarsnleed Caali lai-emo, after tour death, I» y oar 
wll». or wife and family, as long as they live ?

IF YOU DO
Invest In one of tin- i mi tin nous Install
Life, Limited Payment Ufa, or Kndow men! plans issued l,y ths 
abovr named Company.

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

FIRE. LIFE. MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNION
Asaar&nce Company Ltd. of London, Eng,Pellclss an the

U ‘pits' and Assets, - - - - $83,600,006
i lie Fund (in «wcul Irait fur life Policy II dderi) 8,648,630 
Total Annual Income, - - 8,170,180
Deposited with Dominion Government,

AGENCIES
In .very City end Tnwn I. C.11.1I.. 638,000

MONTREAL
J. MCGREGOR Manager

HEAD orriCM CANADIAN BRANCH:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

R. MF.I.VIN, OK" W BO EN ART, w. II. HlhhFI.I..

Api'licntion, for Agencies solicited in unrepresented district».

The

MTI0I1L LIFE AS10BA1CE CIHPAIY
or Canada.

authorized capital, $1,000,000THB (loocrporatod 1876 ]

MERCANTILE FIRE M. S. ► owland^Prestdent, F. Sparling, Secretary,

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Pellclee Ouaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE COMPART, 

OP LIVERPOOL.

A good peel Urn le leee.
Referaoow raeulred.

Sddreee I Head OfTloe, Temple Building, Tot onto 
CMArniMM a. OLA*». Seep, Freda»*

. MONTREAL.

Is eeoh Pro y -

is, rr.

-
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itSOS Bt. James ■*: 
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd,

BOILERS
because of theirSUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability,
Are the MOST

High Economy,
tEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

Perfect Safety
TOROSTO OFFICE : 114 KING ST. WEST

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limitedmanufacturers or

2S■ Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

«5

Vw
HEAD OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street 
MONTREAL.

BEAVER LINEDOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
BOSTON ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S

MON^BALVnTuVBNPOOL^
...Frl. May 31st 

, “ June 7th 
•« •* 14th

“ 31 St

July'S*

MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC
to LIVERPOOL to

LIVERPOOL
via Queenstown

fleet of steamers From Liverpool 
Tues. May 14th ..

.. l.AKE MEUANTIO........
•1AKE SUl'KIUUK ........

ml,................LAKK 8IMCOK ............
«Cirri'* »*’n.i Cubin' au'niVHr'n/,»**•*• °»1,-

UTM OF rASSAOB ■

Company, or » DEMPSTEH â CO., hontml

Passenger Steamers Freight St earners
STEAMER ll.ulj.lln*) 13,01X1 ton, NOKSF.MAN^^^
i;OMM01IWKAI.THre.,"l».000 >»"' IRISHMANTwla-Ml**

NEW EN,„.K)rrNOUSUMAN ^r;^

«'AN ADA 9.000 urn. TURCOMAN .
Twin-screw. __

1 him IN ION 6,000 tons
Twin screw.

SiSBi. \

:i»tl.i,( 00 tuns
>th

4th13,000 tous

7,000 tone

7,000 tone

5 uno tone 
5,uii0 tone

Twin screw.
OTTOMAN
HOMAN . •

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC *

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

$1,000,000 
600,000

CnpftuI Authorized
Subnvrlbi'd, *

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.Opening of Navigation
MORTON, PHIU1PS & CO., • r

TORONTO, CANADA
HHOWN. Uenerel MnanprUHKBNWOODMONTREAL. WM

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
” WEYMOUTH BRIME, 

Nova Sentis
A,Mr*, nil Corr*|mnden* lu
IIIAKLES UIKUILL.

Mamauibo Dibbctob,
Weymouth Bridge, .6.

ROv”°Bul l”aL P°«E D>Rl.te LKHBUHHlL^Mnn-g.na l..ree.o,,

"-T s=w.,.
Cable Addreaa “SlSSieoo." Watkins. A.B.C. and Llsbsfs Ood

“GROUND WOOD PULP
MILLS I

Hr el boo Fell». 
Weymouth Falla. 

UIOBT CO, l>i.

I

Wt*y*S*s3>2NSKV''' ‘

\

v %

■ *
7 *»tl»

>
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National Trust Company The Trust andLoan Company
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AD. 1846.

$7,300000 
13,000,000 

1,381,666 
906,470

ft 1,000,000.00

870,000.00
«’•pliai
llreervr Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increaee to 
Told up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

OFFICES i
TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOWB CAPACITIBS Money to Loan on Seal Estate,
Apply to the Cemmlesloner,

Truit ft Lean Co. el Canada, 28 SL Jamti Street, MONTREAL
Lew Interest.

In whleh Trust Companies can be of Service!
1 As F.iecutor of Wills eml Administrator i-f Kstgtee. 
t As Trustee of Honda end Pitvate Nelth inenls 
S As IJg»ld»tor, Rreotver and Curator of Bankruptcies.
« As Agent ftftd AII or net of ► lor u tors and others, 
ft As liiteelmenl Agent for Trust and Private Knuds, 
ft. As Hrgistrsr of stork fur .lollil Stork t oni|miihs.
7. As Depository of Iteede, Hermit lee, ete. 
ft. As Financial Agent.

Liberal Terms.

SAFETY
J63 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the sum of Fire Dolors end upward* you can place 

your Diamond» and other valuables, aleo Important Deed*, 
etc.. In Urns» vault» beyond the risk of Theft or Firs.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
e nil on of Banker», Lawyers, Wholesale and Retail 
Men le respectfully called to notice that this Oomp&ny

Coitopomlrncr hihI Interne*-. invited.
A. C. ROSS. Manager.

Bi *
The att

Business 
acte a»:

Curator to Insolvent Estate», Administrator of Estates, Ju.lt- 
rial Surety In Civil Oa»e», Eieeutor Under Wills, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of It» Board, Company O 
Ing Principal and Interact.

iKTilc. V or:1.
ir
itr uarantee111 I*1

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., "ot« damest
»,

fnalgj

-J

Prosperous and Progressive

sun life ‘rsr.îsr
Items of Interest from 1900.

Aeeet •nci'F Iwued and laid for.....
Inereeee over 180»

Cash I noodle tor Premium» ami Internet
Increase over 1809 ...

Asset* »l Hat Itecember, IWB ................ .
Ir creese over 1899

I'nditWled Sur|> 1. e over all liabilities •■rent Capital 
tm-omling to Uiot iNtii stn'e hUndsnl, the llni, Table 
with « p.e Interest on pollrle* Issued before 31st lh»- 
remher. l*lW. end 3* |».e. on th-ee Issued sheet

Increase over 189»

• 10,493,446 37
677,136.37 
9,7894126 69 
193.019.38 

.. io.4ee.>9i 17
1,229,226.66

699.989 33
80,383. I I

l« ••t«l it tun to profit» guru during the jear tu policies
Mitltlrd thrrrlu ......................................................... 89,843.96

Makings total paid or aœrurd dur tug the year of ||0,197.07 
Ikath Malms, Matured Kndowments, Protta and all

other laymeeta tv Pollvybtddeie during iwm.............
Inatbt latnis. Maiurrd Knduwments, profita ami all 

tiibrr |attuent• to Polleyboldrr# !«• :Usl lh*c., IUW...
Ulr Aeeuisnite m fviee, December 31st, 180..................

INSURANCE COMPANIES
llequinng to |,m uj or increase dc| osits wnh the 
Government will find it advaniageous to send 
for Quotations of

INVESTMENT BONDS
Including COVKRNMK NT, MUNICIPAL, NAILWAY 

•nd ether Nigh Crede Debenture».

843.771 «6

6.774,3*4 66 
67.960X134 <8

Hon. A. W. OCIIVIE,
I let- I'renuirn

T, B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Srrcetary à Actuary.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.

I. MACAULAY,
/Ve»n/r*f.

Ei tabllehcd 1822.

National Assurance Company CONNECTICUT 
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONK.OF IRELAND. 
Inccrporatcd by Reyal Charter. • *1,000.000

• 8.700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •$6 000,000CAPITAL J. D. Beowae, h*tdet.Canadian Branch I

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 It. John Street, Montreal
N. M. LAMBENT, Manager.

L. W. Glass», Aw’t BeeiwtoryUEASLse K Bust, liimary.
DOMINION OOVkKNMENT DEPOSIT, 1100,0W.00.

T80888 MAMMON» 40»,Age»*. M0NTB8AL.L ■ ■ -

MAKE
YOUR WILL.

Many |>eople who hate properties to dispose of pn#t|HMie 
the duty of making a will until It la too late. Have you 
made your will? Wr will forward to any addn 
Canada will forma free for Uir asking.

in

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
limited,

CAPITAL, - . 22,060,000 
Cnice end f efe Deposit Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
I ON. J. R. 81 HATTON, President 
T. P. t OFFER, Manager.
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eouçHT. s0LD 0R™lSON-S m it hR.
PIXASCIAi. AC CNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.0ABLB ADDRESS 
OHRONIOLB

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT «g»™—IS O—
Permanent investment or Deposit with Canadian Government 

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Hanks,

Founded 1797Jabbd Cbittbndbb , TreasureK. Class, President NORWICH UNIONESTABLISHED 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TH» BHAD8THK.ET 00., Prupitotor,

Executive Office., 348 A 3*8 Breed we,, NEW YORK
‘L=b-th. ,n«i^ or a. Pigd »«•«« “0 *h*

KurwoM Ol.leit to.l tb« mronpetThe H/Btletreet Lorni*tiy ,n tbe one interest and under one man-
.;c“ü^b.™n- ttXLsssti
srt &szus?us&t&sat

ui E»K) »FTlT»-Klbb.l1.«BalMln^. ](( HoUU Hl
ToboNTo •• 5!KlKK.^Bo'l'lln». 6«Hi«la B»d .lordu, at*.
V„To«.i •• Bo.nl of TrbJb Bonding.

rssn.:Montreal Office. - 173* Metre Dame St.

JOHN A- FULTON, Superinlmltvl

Fire Insurance Society
OF-------

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO 

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Canada . .

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. L, A BELLE

Superintendent.
Insurance
Company.Excelsior Lite

B ^ HmJ office: TORONTO. Incori«ir»ted 18».

INttUHANCtt COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,
One of the Beet Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS. 9RANOHCONN.CANADA .

NUNTRKtl..
J. W. TATLEY, Manager.

Total Losees Paid Since Organ. «48.093,896.8» 
__________ nation of Company — ■ r r

Union Assurance Society Keystone Fire"Insurance Co.
i.i.t-1-t m* i—i a.."'."'* s',"',ru’

DAVID PASKEM,
ProeidviitE. Mi Secrotary.

(Instituted In the Reign of yueeu Anne, A.D. 1714.)
Funds exceed $16^000^000

Pire Oftlcee.

Capital, SAOO.OOO.moomPOPATmo 4.0. 1899»
Capital and Accumulated

< >ne of the Oldest and Strongest of
Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, -

T. L. BIOBWIBEY. Manager.

Street, Saint John, N.BHome Ofllee - Prim
- MONTREAL oimACTomm.

f. RANDOLTH, ALTKEl) MAHKHAM.
Pfr hfirei. ffPNNV

A. UOK1HJN LEAVITT, Sett nr

HUN. A.

INSURANCESUN OFFICE

gcottjsh (jnjon # ,m
Imuranoe Company of Edinburgh, Sootland.

IgYABUBHED IBS*.

FOUNDED *.I). 1710.

HEAD 0771 CE

Threadnoedle 8treet. - ~ London, hng.

exceed. 87,000.000. •30,000,000 
44.763,487 

Hb.OOU
2,103,201

Jepttel, _____
Deposited8with Dominion Government, - 
Invested Aeeete in Canada, - - -___-

CANADIAN BRANCH

15 Wellington Street East, -
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

denosii* 18300,000 with the Dominion Government 
lor ttcurfly of Canadian Policy-holders.

i
Toronto, Ont

Worth American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.B A. 
,IAM»B H. BKgWSTEK, Miniger.

WALTSB KATA.AOe, Held..! Al.nl,
Man LAID a Jure, “ "
A. 0. ASCII BALD, "

^Montreal.
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THEprint EVERVTHINO, from the largeti b < k t) the

We bind Account Book» for Merchant!, Panki 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Eapensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . . |

Continental Life Insurance Company
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE I

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, |1.000,000.
The Tot teles ol Tea CoeTlggNTAl embrace every good restore of Line 

Contracts. The Premium» are calculated to carry the highest Benoîte If 
regard to Lnaec. Surrender and Kitended Ineuranoe, while the llabllltiee 
are estimated oa a etrlcier beer» than required hy recent Dominion legu 
1st km.John Lovell & Son A genu la every District are Required.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
ID to 26 St. Nicholas Street. HON. JOHN ONTDEN. Proeident

Sgl-ISITOCgl

The Sickness PoH<*« Of
__________________ THE

______Fire & Life || _ _  Ocean Accident ^Guarantee
North British and Mercantile ! Corporation, imm

Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1806.
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Iioeed

16,667,079.00•71,861,330.00

CAPITAL . . » «6,000,000

Cover disalilcm nt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mod liberal and attractive Policy issued by any|ü*NKllKMKrltDM655-,ND

| AIM H D. MACN1DKK. Eeq.

Head OSes ter ths Ociniqion : 71 SL Frsqcoi» Xavier Stmt
n MONTREAL.
Agente In ell Cltlee and Frlnolpal Tewne In Canada 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Reneging interim.

IMreetore.
Company.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT, Beetral Naaagers

head orrue
EUH CANADA:

19011860==="

The United States Life Insurance Go.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

OEOBOE H. SURFORD, President.

KIN A NCR COMMITTER i
Prts. Ckem. Nat. Bank. 

..... Builder. 
. Prtst. Importers' and Traders' Nat. Bank.

. . Leather.

GKO. G. WILLIAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKKR, 
K. H. PKRKINS, Ja, 
JAMES R. PLUM,
A„„. end sueceul». AgrnU who dmlmd to msh. DIRECT CONTRACTS with this w.llteetAbllthed end progrMSIrs Com|»ny. thereby 

W.,IM llir.nsslrrs not o.l, an .mm-llst. rtlur. lor lh.tr work, hut steo sn l»nteu|
in. lied teoouimunioets with RICHARD K. COCHRAN, 3d Vlee-Presldenl, it the Company s OOcs. m Brondwsy, New Tort Uty,

030,000.Ii ireiIneursiAssets over *6,000,000.

OF INTEREST
Assurance Company of London.

gBTMBUtHmO 1333a 

Capital and Funds, 189ft
Revenus .........................................
Dominion Deposit . • •

CANADIAN BBANCM OrMOS 1

1730 Notre Dune Street, • Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRI. Manager.
O. E. MOIERLV, fMFPfw

*»er, men ln«ssUn« In e I.Ue Pulley end Mery Ufa Ineerenee *r»l 
should revd Uie eletemrnl ol

Interwt Earnings of Life Inieranoe Compame*
idiehed hr INSCSANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE of Mauml. 
rxli l-iTT-*— list, ten. Helerenctoihit .ui.nwol will sujet, both 
... eellur that h r*r» beet u, do life lueerenre buetneee with end lor

$38,383,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.900The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
,, .,,,.-1 to the! etwmrel the ..«rage ret» ol Inleteil earned In law wee 

My <"nnwdlae Companies Ul pet neat.
By British Vomgnntee 3 VI set eeni. 
hy Amerlrea Companies, it» pet sent

white The Oreet-Weet Life earnss 6.60 p»'
im.w in Turantn, Montreal.

? • TssttflireBy: m\sn.si .ioheVh » . venwrer, R V. or Vtelorle. B U. 
(X VT » AJ . .an- -

1

1
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continuée to mein tain 
its poeltlon eetub CANADA LIFE uranoe

Company
Of London, England.JÜL“Canada’s Leading Company.’1

T"r 27m holder., - $B66 000

lltceived Net Premium*, over • - -
Interest, over •

, r it# m* U liigely in excel» of similar one* in
t,(h °' ,',îe ,epo,t of any other Canadian Comp»?.

IUI

CAPITAL, - «16,000,000 
THB MOHT HOP. LOAD ROTHSCHILD, Chairman

HMD OPNCB FOR CANADA 

137 ST. JAMES STREET,
f. H WICKHAR, Ransger.—FRED. T. eRYERS, Inspector.

Montreal.

(9rovidei7tSavil?9§ ï-'îc

^ssurarjoe @ocie(g
«Z orNIWYOSK.

EdwahdW Scot t.Rse si dent. 
TwBlwCcvwhy tqaPoucy Uoiplws

srs $

OANADIAN BOARD OF DIRKO TONS.
HON. J. H.TH1BADDEAO

WM . SMITH, K.Q,
VI.C. HuINTTHA.Eh.

JONATHAN HOIMIBON, Bag. 
J. P. DAWKS, K.q I

ofil fundi In Hind o«ir 120,040,000
1762 mil sill IT 
\ Montreal

KUO kûtWTSl Head oflloi 
CANADA lNcoaroBATeD by

ROYAL CHARTERJ. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
, 03 Temple Bulldlna, Montreel, Quebec. Canada. The London AssuranceTUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE___
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS
8UXFLUS 60°/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

AD. 1720
MONTREAL 180Upwards Tears Oilof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
ISEDEVERYBODY 1" and

■ATierteo
N. WILSON SMITH.

Prendrai.
It ti no wonder tbit every penon who hse »ny intereKi inT. H. HUDSON.

Manager. THE TEMPERA MCE AMD GENERAL

LAW UNION & CROWN LIFE ASSURAMCE COMPANY
hai been airprieed to note iu remarkably fevorshle record with 
regard to investments, moitelity, economical ménagement and growth. 
Ill policy-holder» end friendi ere intiified that no more favorable 
record h*» been made by any company.

A few live egenu wanted.
HOH. C. W. HC68

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
,M rleke .«..pu- - •'

Canadian HaadOmoai MONTRIAL
J. B. S. DICKSON, Manager

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.President.

me An OFFICE, Globe Bulldlne. TORONTO.
d throughout CanadaAgents

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

absolute security
WM. MAOKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head OIBoo - • • McKinnon Building, TOBONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000I :
llr|M.«llnl wllh the Dominion I’.evernmont 

lor I lie prole ellon of Volley holders

Necurlty for I ollryt olilem at Slel Deo. 1900 • 496,439.78

LicenM-<l liy the IX minion Oovermnrnt lo iranFfict the bu»inre 
of Fire luRtirsnce throughout Cumula.

I I

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. Long Bm$. Co., Colllngwotitl 

Vice Vn-ehltnt.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

s. r. mckinnon, r«q.,
h. F. McKinnon A Co , Toronto, 

President.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.MANY OLD MEN

Are t*. dm living «••» tlie value of ili. ir life inetirance, taken jreara 
ago, when they thought "I llie welfare of oilier*.

CRKATK A COMI'KTKNCV PON YUUR OUI» AO* $10,000.000.CAPITAL
If von « an afford an eedownmit. lull do not m-glwi a life pulley, for 
veer family, und. r any vlremiiFlanve*

liifoni.elion alNiul a |a»lley that will Jiiel *ult your <•*«• mn I* 
I hy *« n«llhg a |-nial rani to that eicellenl UM 

IIIK SOUTH AMKKICAN MKR,

Kstablishrd 1824.
MANCHEB1ÏH. ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
iditaluii

of it* agent*, who are almoet everywhere.

T. D. BICHABD80H,
A sentant Manager

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.TorontoOnt. JAMBS BOOMEB,
Manager.

Wm. MoOabe, Mug. Director.
L Ooldmin, Secretary.

Al l.T a MiCONKKV. M.niMt-r.fur Un' 1‘ro.lno.of QuebM.
1B0 8T. JAMES 8T„ MONTREAL.

Ta Policyholders 
and \g»nb ...To Be Faithful

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office : MONTREAL.
SI. OOO. OOO.

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
alily. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 
with usCAPITAL :

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [

âwerres based on Csnsdian Uoveinmeot Btâtdari )

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
$ 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899..........

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899...............  42%
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899

120,638,21 Inc. over 1899 ...............  70%
2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

1848Incorporated20%Interest ........
Premiums •••• 
Total Income
Reserves.......
Ini. in force

Fred. I. Richarde, Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

40'.

24%
ADMUtSS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada.
161 8t, James Street, - MONTREAL, Canada

For IpmlAll WMt.ro IMrWon, Province i.f gn.tM.uid Ksrtere 
Ontario, .pply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
let Sr. jaeae Sr..

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Covern 
ment fer the protection of Policyholders

8100,000.

Act NTS PAID uPiRAl 0114 MISSIONS TOR BUSINESS

HAVII, III HHK, I 1.4, F.M.N.,
General Manager Mowrwcu.

mm 1 —■

The Imperial Insurance Company i™
OF* LONDON, ENO.

Subaoplbod Capital. - $6,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1.600,000 Assets, • $8,000,000
MBTAmUBMKO 1BQ3.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, fllONTREAb
O. *. KBARkBY, Resident Manager for Canada.

a a-,
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THE MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

wc’ftish 4/^

%
,,'s's',:Ra\'ce com?^

INCORPORATED 1833.

RICHARD A. MeCURDY, President

s;r\rrrv.pir«~"ur.“v-0.
............. UNITED STATES AND CANADATORON VO. 

PROGRESSIVE
head officb 

OLD RELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

IT IS THS SSST COMPANY TO WORN POP, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY OOOO AND 

PSUASLA MSN

$1,000,000.00
1776,806.46Cash Capital. 

Total Assets,

1paid sines orranlsatlon, $10,946,617.78
MOST attractive and

POLICIES, AND IS THE
IT ISSUES THE 

OESIPASL t
OEEATSST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KENNY.

Vio-J'rtsiJet.t 

JOHN HUSAIN. Q.V..LLD 
ROBERTJATFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Ptnidtnt.

Ho», s. c. wood 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG K,„erleno,«f -ho .lo.lre lo ropre.onf .hi.

company -re Invlle.l lo n.l.lrc
nUXTBM. Superlntenrlenl of l»omo.tlo Agooclo.

Home Office

flHOWf.'K T.H. M. PILLATT
P. H 8IM8, Stcrtiary.

N, General Agents
MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

• « without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.TUB

WESTERN ONTARIO LLOYD’S
„ ACCIDENT plate classAssurance Company. ins. CO’Y.

INS. CO’Y. Ol New York.
BINE.M 3>FIRB W •!'. WOODS, PreeldanL 

, (1 M oIvCOTT, Vloe-Prwldeel.

v« wumamb&,.
THE lor

^^Kaitmnre* Llghtbours 
Uen. A genie.

I ARRATT W. SMITH,K.O .DC.Iy!
PreeldenL Xinoorrora t so in iiw.

ARTHUR !.. 1A8TMURB, 
Vlce-Pr.eidvnt and 

Managing Ulr
r. j. lightbourn.

Sectary 
HtelOffloe ; Tofüuto

TORONTOHeed Offloe, *

... $«,000,000 

.... 2,0*8.000
. «,001,000 BIGCapital

TUB

, QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

/ AND
/mirror company

k / Limited.

Annual II 
Losses PAID

eves.
SINON ORGANIZATION. $80.750000

THE

registry
COMPANY OP '

NORTH AMERICA
LlmlUnL

OINSOTONS I
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, PmUmt. 

J. J. KENNY. Vtu-PmUmi ««'

W. B. BBOOR 
rf. R.OSBORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

NntUr.
ARTHUR I. EA8TMUIIK,LARRATT W. SMITH, K C..V C.L- 

president r resident.

KRANCIR J LIOHTHOURN,
Masaglng Director.

HOT. e. 0. WOOD 
OEO.R. K.OUGEBURH 

OSO. MoMURRlUH 
ROBERT 1RATT

ARTHUR I. RASTMURK.
Vice-free. ami Man. 1,ir

VRANIIH J LIUHTBOURN,
Secretary.

Heel 0Sw: Toeono

CHARLES GRAY,
Sectary.

Head OHea: ToBORTO.

■ 
I

a 
i
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^enaaaEEi#
C.bl. Addreee 'WHITKWXI "

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocates. Solicitors Sf Attorneys.

Con minion,ri for the Prorlncn of Csnsds, Newfoundland 
end the Btetei of Hew York, Vermont end Ohio.

Hew Terk l.lfe flull.llii#. I'lerr <V A rm«r *qll*r', M'™,r<el.
W.J. Wiiitb.Q.C rien, F. U'Halixjha*. *. W. rerei-h Both****

t Bell Telephone Mein 771r
O. *.0. JOHNSONF. W EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON
CbM. Arober, LI..B,Kerniowl Prel-^ln., Q.C.. W.P...... . FIRE INSURANCE

Prefontaine, Archer ft Perron
BOLICITOB8, BARRISTERS, tic

MONTREAL.

BROKERSAGENTS

1723 Notec Dome Street, Montres
J»

srsJiïïKS'ev
(•ENMIAL AGENTS

C. w. ROCHELEAUF.DW1N P. PEARSON. <TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford
BRITISH AN ERICA ASSURANCE f 0., of Toronto
.ONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

(fewer «I fwewrwwee Agent,

Guardian Awureno# Co.
Hoysl leeursnce l o.
Coweerelel Vnloi, Ae.rin™ U'. 
Hrlil.lt A uteri,» Awtirwice Go.

THREE RIVERS, Çue

loitkori Aeeereeee Com peer,
AND

Connecticut 1 nouranco Comp ny 
Orncne.

17 AAnlâldi 31- Ult TOIOKTO

ef Uveryeel, England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Man.FeiVr, Erglard

m=carthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmah

Ouvriolrve, Soliritore, etr.
HATTON A MCLENNAN

advocate e,
BHtllk t»,l„ eetiein,.

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

CA1W MATTCN 1C
f RANCH Mott*«4P. U. I.C.1

D. MONHOE.
General Agent for

mm moim bkitih
imiuiii twiim|

COU N W ALL, OUT.

I freehold llulldliipe, Victoria Street.
TORONTO.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,

olniei’ 
Oslo i

el. W. Cottll.A U s Falconer,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
$dcoratrs, ÿarristvs and £oliritori,

Barrletere, Solicitors, Rotarlee Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nota Beetle.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Buelneee Receler 
Special Attention.

WM.<ar., nulhllns ter*,. atreef.
MONTREAL

JOHN J. MirCABK.A. .1. <1. MacBCHEX, me.
Hki.kikk runnn, Q.O. 

W. rnWHOTT bHAKf. R. C, LEVESCONTE 
2?arrijStrr, Aolidtnr, Rotary, itt.,

'^iiïr'j n...,, g.o.

HALL CROSS, BROWN 4 SHARP
THE Mi KIN NON BUILDING,

COB. JOBDAH A M B LI FDA HTB.
TORONTO

Advocate». Barrletere and Solicitor»
TkLirnobB 6A».

I OAhi e. •• I «V PH< I'M K " ToionroLONDON * LANCASHIRE LUE MILDIHO^^

164 »t. James Street, TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TOPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Eto.

W INSirMO, CMnmdm

EM,' ‘i.Ai KI.K D. MiMTV,

ittish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KMT A 111.1811 KD ISM-

Prank H. Paime
<lo*io* V MvTavish.7nJ«t.dMfLend. ■stîwS's.S

Invested In Canada 3,926,840.60
Montreal OITtcei - 117 St. Prancole Xavier Street

! WALTER K AVAR ACM, <hwi A ir »,»■»'*«*"•*'»•

,Helton for the H«hk ol MtmUWl, The B«nh o, Krtltlh North Am

rto I«tan A Ik-beiiturei t.mpany, eto., etc.

■ol
erloa. T 
i biumU

Hedet
OnU

A G. HHUOKK CLAXTON. Harris, Henry & Caban
Barrletere. Solicitor», Rotarlee Public eto.

(Merebante' Hank Bunding) 
a I CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.

H. a Han!
U. H Caban, _

ADVOCATE
METROFOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY *nd

lor Fuir «-I New York and Urmlacre of Ontario and Hrllieb 

Imperial Building tirund floor.

Counsel for

ÏIll'h.h. c. w-ec. o. «. !.. 5 SiSTSE*.
Cable Atltlreee •• HANKY.” A. B.O. (Me

i Ida.

PATENTS
FETHERSTUNHAUGH t CO.

TNAOK MARKS 
OSSIQNS.

James A. MeDonald. I.L.B.Wallace Mclkmald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barrletere and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,Cunutlo Life Bulldlnu Mall fasMontreal. Duke Street,
Al* Turoelo, inure ami WeehiB*t..n.

I .... •______L Ur&MLm
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES & GO.Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Corerrinent, Rsihcatj, Municipal, & Industrial
BONES AND DEBENTURES

,u„ .ult.ble loi
TORONTO,CANADA.

BANKERS ■ • TORONTO.
I) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD

lluiiJ» .uilalile for with Government AIwrvk oil Hand

■

nd ae Kins It. West,34 a

J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.
"u u"ero- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
23 ST JOHN BTEEET.

MONTREAL
Telephone 2629

STOCKS.
etc Slock l orcliMOj lor Cub or on mm'"

...ssras
H. O'HARA & CO.

Correspondents lu^
Kbw To»*.

William HansonEdwin Hanson

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Hanson Brothers
MUMBFALCANA IIA LIMt BU1LD1NO. - - - -

member. Montre»! Stock r.cb.ng.) I laiUBSTSSEMT BROKERS.k Bnlet|>*l, Government, H.».., »"U U0o.lr.Bl Bond.boMbk-4 «.« INVESTMENT BROKBil».

lA„,d.n sad UscaeMre Life m.IMli.ir, MOMKhM ÇovernmenvMvnlcÿ.L
suitable for Insurance Compsnles end

and Industrial Bonds

Investments 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montre»! «took Kiebange.
MEDLAND A JONES

inruhanck auknth,UVNKHAL
Mm ■■BETHS

OTï«KNuSr*NVAoKNNüitn;SAM^Ki!;AW 
i SsnRANOK ( AIM CAN Y OK SOUTH AMKHICA 
OANaVa aCWMWT AbSVBASfK CO. 

i Ml Bel t' I r.re.f kllk ut -

I nble A ,1,Irene : 11 HANSON."

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

I Min mms 1 UR KTOin. m:.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Tb. oldert ,“^^™.C^U,A|MnS^K«^"»,l-d 'msmutuy

sa-'s®w
1for our Catalogue irf liuurance Hooks.

0. O. MINE'S SONS,

W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,

MONTREAL.Telephone 1492.

100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.Y

RADNORABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

• •••
Radnor is a \ urcly natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, i nd delicate to the taste.
The Lancet, London, Eng.___ , according to direction,, bring, 

relre.hlng .leep »nd Invigorating ret to 
the «eery body.

R( dnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.—THE—

Great North Western Telegraph to.
OF CANADA.

Positive Evidence
Hove trullrtlng or stock„nd ,,elusive Cable Cennectlen through 

r . Ï «.rrltcA whh «he Anglo * meric.n. Clrect
f ^•.uô wim th^Fr.nch and American Cblw.

PHOTOGRAPHED SV
WM. NOT MAN 4 SON,

id PhillipsMoory Trsngler offices ol the Wcitent Union Telegraph Co j ire,
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B-A.3STKZB

The Royal Bank of Canada.
iiiwmmi iw

HIIAII Of'VK/K i HALIFAX. N.A.

•"SjSÇSîEtesrv rasaras ««»
leimctor: W. F. BROCK. HallfM.

The BA1VK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED i*$$

Toronto, Canada

•a.000,000 a,000,000
DIRECTORS :

ClOEOl GOOIIEIHAM, Pi*». WILLIAM llENEY BUTTY, Vlct-Pltl. 
Henry Cawthis, Robert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 

W. G. Goodeeham.

■rancho* and Afoncle* of tho lank.

«sat ----
?.wrîi,ie. worn.. w.«.U*t in Prlrtco *dward Island.- -----------
SSlâËMife Dumcam CouLEON, GenT Mngr. Jo,OH H.moeuo,or.

....... ' u
In llewfoundlend. - st •l"hl'

BRANCHES
Coburg, Ort, I mid.in. Feat. Ont Stayner. Ont.
foiling wood. Ont. IVirrboro. Out. WellRcwhurg.Onl. 

Ht.. W., < oppvr Cllrt.Otil. Petrolla, Ont. Montreal. I». Q.
B»rrii«, Ont. Uananoque, Out Port Hope, Out. Pt St.Cliarles,P<j. 
llrockville, Ont. Iaiii.Iou, Ont. 8t Catharine#, Ont. Howland, B.C.

BANKERS :
I.onîm!V Eng.. The 1 omlon fit y ami Midland Bank, Limited,
New York. National Bank of Commerce.
OilcA*io, Kirat National Bank

« olivetIona made on the beat ferma and remitted for on day of payment.

Toronto, Ont. 
“ 711» KingThe DOMINION BANK

• • S2,600,000.
- • 62,600,000.

CAPITAL, • •

Director»!
►s|> K, PmUimt.
IIKWH, Hew-/Yvsoffaaf.

, James .1 Foy, K (*.
A. W. Aoatiu.

F B. <l
W. I» MATTII 

hi, William I nee 
W. K Brook.

HEAD OFFICE, - • TORONTO.

T. KaK

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Bianuhee i

Uaelph,
H a u u ville,
Llndaay.

______ Montreal
Queen ntreet Weal l«3or. Rather Street), Tomato 
Queen HUevt Feat »0or. Sherborne),
King Ht reel Kaat <«>»r. .larvta),
liumtaa Htreet Mkrr. Queen), "

a!|Apart«the I'niSd tttetaa, Ureal Brltatn aud the Oon- 

Maant of Re rope Wahl and sold.
Iz tiers of Credit waned available

IROORTOBATBO 1833.
• 9,0 VO.000.00
..s,eoo,eoo oo

t ' abridge,
Whitby.
Winnipeg.

Capital Paid-up
Oshawa,
Orillia, 
Heal.

Belleville, 
Brampton, 
Oobou " • HALIFAX, N.8.HKAI> or PICKre. •rth. 

. 1- DIKRtrrUKH.
•Ionr T. Payeabt, President. Chabi.en Anhi halo,

K. L Boai»RK. ti. 8. Camkhf.i.l. J.Waltkb Allison. H
«iF.NK.ltAl. (irrit'K, - - TORONTO, Out.

3. M<Laon. General Manager I» Watkm, Chief Inerme 
Ueo. Henderson, lns|ieclor. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

BRANCH KS.

Vice-President 
■cto* Mi !■*■■

In all parta of Europe, China and

T. C. BROOCH, Cn.f.l KUn.«.f

In Nova Hcotle—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dartmouth, INgby, 
Ci lace Bay. Ilallfa», Pug wash. Kentvllle. Liverpool, New Ulaagow, North 
Sydney Oxford, Plctoi .Ktellarton, Weetrllle, Yarmouth.

In New Hrueswleh —Campbelltoo, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
e, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (xub.toSt, Stephen), Soasex, 
eh.

In Manitoba- Winnipeg.
In Prince Krtwaril I aland Charlottetown and Sttmmerslde,
In Quebec -Montreal and Paspebiac.
la «Intarlo- Almonte, Arnprior, Berlin, Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace ami St John's,
In Weel

NewcaetlTHE BANK OF OTTAWA
K8TABLIS11 ED 1874.

Ottawa, Canada. 
reit si.eeo.ooo.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL «2,000,000.

Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
■I Ntatei Boston, Maas., Calais, Maine ami Chicago. 111.

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :
UFA». Il A V. Vin * PR«sitm*T. I 

Jiinm Math**.
i ll A Ul KH M At.KK, I’RXemanr.

Ho*. U*o. At
1»«\ III M A< I.A KKM.

OKO. BV*W,Oen. Maas|s>, O. M. FINNIKp Ottawa, Manager

• - 62,600,000 
- 1,860,000

T.ll! Mkrritt, « Viee-President 
AKKRA V. T. SlTTHERLARD STATRBR,

WM. H EMUaiR.

CAPITAL
REST

1.1 x. Fbaam
I». Mn 1)1 RECTORS

H.8 How 
WILLIAM

fLAHD, - President.
Karsav. Kobbkt j 

Rlias Kuobbs.
hkAO OPPioe, Toronto•

D. R WILKue. General Manager, E HAY Inapeetor.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Col borne,
Rat Portage,
St CatharToee.
Sault HU Marie,

BRANITI IN QUEBEC,
Montreal 

WEST ami
Brandon .Man. Portage i«a Prat rie.
Prince Albert, Saak. Edmonton, Alta.
Ntratheoua Alta, Golden, B.C.

' Ne lain. B.C.
AORirra— London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New Turk, Bank of Montreal 

Bank of Aawtca. Paris France, Credit Lyonnais, 
ters of credit Issued negotiable at Branchée of the Standard Bank of 

! South Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, NaUl, Kbod

BRANCHES I
a. Arnprior A von more, Hrarcbrldgr, Carle!on 
bury. Kwwiilln, hvmptvillv Lanark. Mailaw*. 
!.. Bank ht , Rideau Ht Koine reel Ht Parry

Itenlrew, Muilh'e Falla. Toronto, Vauk

III*» M*
t ohtl-u. M

,« M cllingt'-ii St.,
H<>uii«l Pembroke, Rai I* 
leek Mill, Mim Uve er 

IN qUKHK* Granby, Hull, l.actiuU, Montreal, Sliawlnlgan Falls. 
IN MANiruUA ; Dauphin, Portag»* l.al'ralrie, Winnipeg.

IN OKTA
Piece,t St. Thomas

Weiliin.l,
Woodstock

Niagara ^alls, 
ton, Ottawa,

Fsrgua,
Gelt.
Hanitl

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Man.

BRANCHES IN NORTH
Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man 
Vancouver, B.C 
Revelstoke. B.C.THE ONTARIO BANKi

capital eueecpiBto, si.soo.ooo. 
CAPITAL PAID UP 11,171,,14.IT.

Profil end Lon Account S16,696.04
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Confederation Life
• ASS0CIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

. $32.300,000.00
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MONTREAL.
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the federal life

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.

« Head Office,
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Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders •
Paid Policyholders in 1900

most desirable policy contracts.
DAVID DEXTER,

JA8 H. BEATTY. Managing Dirtdtr.
/‘resiJi’ml.

j.K.McCUTCHBON,
Sufi. #/ Agtnatt.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM.
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